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Christmas Lights

Luminaria dot the borders of the Scotch Plains Municipal Building
property on Park Ave, on Christmas Eve. many neighborhoods
throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood brought in the holiday season
with the "enndles-in-hags" a Christmas custom with Mexican origins.
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Committee Seeks Funds
For Battle Monument

It started off with a bang, a year ago this week — the 200th birthday
of the United States, People gathered in the historic spots of the nation,
in Philadelphia, in Boston, in Washington, to welcome in the Big Year.
The parties and the parades are now a thing of the past, and in many
parts of the United States, the Bicentennial is just a wonderful
memory. Work continues here, however — and December 31 doesn't
mean the end of the Bicentennial observance, A "horizon project" still
looms for Scotch Plains — the dedication of a battle monument to
commemorate the Battle of the Short Hills, a Revolutionary War battle
which was fought in the vicinity of the Ash Brook Golf Course.

Scotch Plains Bicentennial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ , _ — - _
Conimittee Co-Chairmen Neva
Sachar and Charles Detwiller
have already unveiled plans for
the battle monument, which will
stand at the entrance to the Ash
Brook golf course. A special
Short Hills Battle Commemo-
rative Committee is now being
formed to arrange the celebra-
tion of the battle, which took
place on June 26, 1777. Tenta-
tive plans are to huve a two-day
celebration on the 25th and 26th
of June, with tableaus from the
towns involved at the Union
County Technical Institute, with
demonstrations by the No%v
jersey Brigade, and dedication
ceremonies, a formal reception,
and a battle re-creation.

The Union County Cultural
and Heritage Commission has
asked for funds to help with the
commemoration and the cost of
the Brigade. However, in the
event that no funds are forth-
coming, the Scotch Plains
American Revolution Bicenten-
nial Committee plans to run a

Battle Ball as a fund-raiser. The
Committee is also considering
possibilities of a commemora-
tive medal and further sales of
the local history volume,
"Under the Blue Hills, " a book
printed here especially for the
bicentennial year.

Mrs. Sachar has requested
that the Scotch Plains Township
Council include some funds in
their 1977 budget, as insurance
in the event that other funding
sources run dry. She notes that
most historians chide Scotch
Plains for lack of local interest in
arranging an appropriate com-
memorative and memorial of the
Scotch Plains battle. Mrs. 5a<
char further prods the Township
Council with a reminder that the
local observances of the bicen-
tennial have been arranged
without support in any way of
financial aid from the township
government, "We've supported
ourselves svithout burden to you
to date, even footing part of the
bill for the town-enjoyed fire-

S.P. - Fanwood Up In Air
On Public Works Bill

Sleigh Riding
In S. P.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
plans have been made regard-
ing a Winter Recreation Activity
at Brooksidc Park and Scotch
Hills Golf Course.

Depending entirely on natural
snow fall of sufficient
proportions the Recreation
Commission will make available
designated areas at Scotch Hills
Golf Course for sleigh riding
and tobogannlng.

Attendants will be assigned
and there will be designated
areas for sleigh riding and
tobognnning when weather con^
ditionh permit,

Whenever tests deiormiue
-that'the"ice-is thick enough at

Brooksidc Park. located off of
Hetfield Avenue, outdoor ice
skating will be permitted. Skat-
ing will be permitted only when
the "Orange Ball" is up.

works. Can't we have your
backing at this time when
needed?" she asked in a letter
to the Council.

One hundred and five citizens
of Scotch Plains were active in
giving time and talents to the
celebration of the nation's birth-
day during the- past year. The
highlights of the Scotch Plains
observance included the publi-
cation of "Under the Blue
Hills,'' a very successful fashion
show featuring 200 years of
fashion, a Flag Day hike along
the millsites of the Green Brook,
a Spring Sing, and the greatest
party of them all — an Ox Roast
on July 4th, There were nu-
merous smaller activities

Continued on page 3

Singing Carols

The newspapers are filled with accounts of the lucky communities
and agencies which have been chosen as recipients for some of the
billions of dollars being handed out by the federal government under
the Public Works Bill, True, some have been chosen. Then there are
other communities still hanging in there, hoping, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood are among them. The fact that some disposition of funds has
already been announced does not preclude further appropriations
here. — — — — — — — — — -

As explained by Scotch Plains
Township Manager .lames
Hauser, there were two aspects
to the Public Works bill. One
called for distribution of direct
funding to towns tu avoid layoff
of employees. This facet was a
direct attempt to avoid further
unemployment, and brought di-
ruei cash into the community.
Scotch Plains and Fanwood both
received some funding under
this part of the bill.

The bigger dispersals come
under I*h;ise Two. which invol-
ves iToaiinn "! j:ibs. through
funding of construction projects

during the next year. Here's
where Scotch Plains and Fan-
ttofttl await word. Seventy per-
cent of the total dollars to be
dispersed by the federal govern-
ment go to the communities
with the highest unemployment
—"the Newarks. the Plain-
fields,"' as Hauser explains it.
These recipients have received
notification within the past two
weeks.

Another ihirty percent re-
mains to be announced. Scotch
Plains ha* applications on file
!W Intl.- different projects. They

Continued On Page 19

Scotch Plains To Have
First Woman Mayor

If the Scotch Plains Township Council follows its normal precedence
in electing a new Mayor for the New Year, the community will have its
first female Mayor in the person of Ann Brennan Wodjenski. Jt has
been custom for the majority party members on Council to take turns in
assuming the mayoralty. Mrs. Wodjenski should have the job if her
fellow Democrats on Council—Noel Musial and Robert Griffin— follow
the normal order of things. She'd be one of three new feminine mayors
in the county, in on ever increasing trend toward women in politics.
There are indications that Cranford and Springfield may also be
headed by distaffers this year,

Ann's been serving on the
Township Council, and if elect-
ed to the mayoralty, would be
t.'.e first woman to be elected to
the post under the Mayor-
Council Plan " B " form of
government in the history of
Union County, The other two
women mayors serve on Town-
ship Committee forms of
government,

Mrs. Wodjenski is no new.
comer to the political scene. A
native of Malone, New York,
she is the granddaughter of

Continued On PageS ANN WODJENSKI

"Rudolph" and "Silent Night," "We Three Kings" and "Santa Claus Is Coming To Town." The
crisp night air rang with Christmas songs during the annual Carol sing sponsored by the Fanwood
Recreation Commission, ' Photo by Robin Lues
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Fanwood Juvenile Committee —
An Arm Of The Court System

Every couple of weeks, a group of six Fanwood people meet at
Brunncr School to discuss a case of a Fanwood juvenile who has gotten
involved, in some way or another, with the Union County Juvenile
Domestic Relations Court system. Perhaps the youth was apprehended
at the store, with a six-pack of beer in his car. Perhaps he has been
found within the Fanwood borders with marijuana in his possession.
Or, he may have been caught in an act of vandalism at one of the local
schools. Now. he and his parents have come to discuss his actions with
ilie Fanwood Juvenile Conference Committee,

Why? Who are they'.' Not too
:M;III> citizen* are familiar with
ihc workings of these Juvenile
i onference Committees, which
are a vital link between the court
-ystem and the community. Yet
the Committee fills a highly
important need within the com-
munity. Their existence has
helped to reduce the backlog in
the juvenile court system, and
has provided a more personal,
in-depth level of help to the
juvenile in trouble.

Juvenile Conference Commit-
tees came into being some years
;go. They are legal bodies, and
•\ery community in the state is
upposed to have one. Their
:vel of acti\it> U dependent
.pan the qualiu oi' personnel
ppointed to the Committee,
nd to the number of cases
cferred. .A Juvenile Conference
Vimmitiee is .1 resource body,
*ed b\ judge*- in juvenile conn.
T cases of .1 Ic^*er degree of

<eriausne*>, When ,i judge has
before him ,1 cvnipl.uni against a
vouihinFanwood. .md the com-
plaint is ot .1 relatively minor
nature and first offense, the
judge may elnv^e to utilize the
court-appointed Jusenile Con-
ference Committee. The Com-
mittee meets wiih the youth and
his parents to hear the case.
They discuss ihe offense pri-
vatelv with the youth, and
privately with parents.

A case may require nothing
more than a single \isit. with
no further action, in a situation
wherein the Juvenile Confe-
rence Committee decides that
parent* have already disciplined
the youth appropriately. The
: i-mmiMee may also choose to
.-•!li.w up. having J youth come
::: tor repeat .viterences. They
:*ia\ *c: .1 rrogran* tor .iction as
«el! K1:" irsi.uii.-v. the 'uvenile
Conference v v'lv.niittee may . jf-
"cr I'c.ir'nj; a vandalism case.
st-t n c .inu'Lin: .•: restitution to
K- p..id in ;he vandal. Or, they
" \ r "t.;»r .. ]>v.'i child 10
NI : M'm". a Lv.i! counseling
.!ucru>. !.-r ,1 *pccirlc length of
:i:u" •* r;: .1 :.»!!,uv -up threat tha:
".• .''iiiki's .v.*e \s !•*( be returned

.' ! 'v v.''i:r: svsiem if he fails to

na'.iire
.- siru-:!»

u h u h
!.:v,.-n!!e

confidential
is u hy the
Conference

i:ri 'it!. -e h.i i chosen to hold
"s !!-.vtii'j;s .1! Bn:r.ns.-r School,
11 !UTV :herc i* no regular con1.-
fttiniv c^innnj: and going, as
tlUTv vvi<iild tv at the Fanwi»d
c\'f:nmnii!% House or at the
MnnU-1p.1l Building " ^ e ' r e n o i
IviiiL ps\i.-ht\3naly-'«is. 'cut by
in-depth s.1i*eu**k»n of" :he child,
hi* *eh«vl problems, hi* uniiN
Kick}* nut nil, u c hope 10 »ori to
avoid rvpci; problems," said
1 * 1" Chairnun Larry W,x\J-
n:!1 Ihe per*, or. a I level of help
pros ufed b\ [he Committee is
i-ltcii the Vev u-i determining the
rv.is.ni* :.<r a child'* action*
1 hcrv ni.n Ne r.CH family pro-
Ni'irv .1 no* >*\vwl situJCion.
i-!.- IK- .-.;*i-s heard do not
t:\.w**.!nh cnunju* ftvm within
the iVnuv.d-A'ts border Thev
ii 'nv trviv. nurn source* —
«hca' \ i-r a ch:ki ni.n f-et into
:rvii!••!,• 'ih.-ihcr in »•- oct of
iv'wn !: ;h%- .-.1*4- ir.%0."'. SS a

youth w ho lives in Fanwood. the
judge may choose to utilize the
local Conference Committee,

One of the obvious benefits of
nueh committees is the relief
provided to the court system.
The Juvenile Conference Com-
mittee approach originated in
the 1950"s. when the backlog of
support and juvenile cases was
10 backlogged that a judge
might be hearing a case of
truancy against a local youth,
dating back more than a year,
when a new complaint, involv-
ing beer in a car. was now
awaiting future disposition. It
was felt that the personal ap-
proach, using a local body of
citizens, would be valuable for
first offenses and minor sitiia-
ions, and more immediate ac-
ion and attention could help to

Jeter repeat pattern*.

Juvenile Conference Commit-
:ees may have up to nine
members, Fanwood "s now has
*i.s: Chairman Woodruff, an
attornev w ho now lives in Scotch
Plains; Dr. Hannah Williams, a
school psychologist who has
noved to Plainfield; Carol
lakes: Dorothy Tow le. a chaner
Member of the Fanwood group;
Mben DeSousa and Elliott
-olomon. Dtf Sousa and Solo*
non were appointed just recent-
v. They are Fanwood resident*
nd el'ememary schcvl princi-

MIS here — DeSousa at Brun^
;cr School. Solomon at Shacka-
•ia.xon — bringing child deve-
opment and educational back-
grounds to the Committee.

Occasionally, there are silly,
'ffbeat cases referred to the
. ommiitee. but very generally,
:he bulk of their year's work
centers around possession and
use of alcoholic beverages and
controlled substances imari-
manai. vandalism and truancy
situations. They hear about 15
:o 20 cases each year, and
maintain a very close relation-
ship wi:h ihe court* In the rare
case where a parent or 3 child
may be uncooperative, or fail to
carry our the prescribed follow-
•ap. '.hs case is returned to '.he
court system. Similarly, when a
child has successfully carried
out restitution for vandalism or

• ,• Resolve program, tfu: is J!SO
reported back to the court- The
role of the Juvenile Conference
Commirte-e avoid* s court record
t.T mi-or otTender-s.

WtMdruft" see* ihe possibiJity
of f-.nh.er advantj|es, in w f̂k,.
i r a cooperatively with the
school system and the commu-
nity on the ever-growing pro-
blem of teenage vandalism.

White Team
Wins 2nd Meet

The V.MCA BOVS" 8 learn
ho*ted the Shore Area YMCA
:eam la«t Saturday and care*
i-Aiy wich i;s second vicior>' 0/
:he seascn, 122 ti>*5. In diving
Ricnard McDcncufih won. the 12
anc under sv-jnt and Frini
Ciccun.no and W
pij.-ed tirsi and
(J I" group.

In ch* <S and
Kt*:;h HaiVr vio
ird IM.SIstroke u

in the

race, and Craig Menniger took a
second in the brenststroke and
butterfly and Tim McCumber
placed third in both.

The 12 and under Individual
Medley was won by John Meh-
ninger with Mike Conners tak-
ing third, and in the 13/1" I.M.
Tom Keoghan and Mike Schul-
yer took second and third.

In freestyle Chris McCumber
took third in the 9/10, Roland
Smith and James Cicearino took
second and third in the 11/12.
Tim Hannon and Steve Frank-
enbach took seend and third in
the 13/14 group, and Mike
Reechia and Mark De Palma
swept the 15/17 group.

The 9/10 backstroke was
swept by Chris Listo and Jay-
Fitzgerald. Mike Connors took
second in 11 12. andrevv Ram-
sey took second in 13/14, and
Floyd Conlin took second in
15 17 age group.

In butterfly Chris Cummings
won the 9'10 event. James
Cicearino and Jeff Rutledge
placed second and third in the
11 12 group, Tim Hannon and
Steve Frankenbach swept the
13 14 event, Tom Keoughan
won the 15 17 while Mike
Schulyer tied for second,

• T " Schedules
Ski Trips

The slopes are snow.covered,
the new Christmas boots and
skis are ready and waiting, and
the skiers of the community are
off and running to the slopes.
This year, the Board of Educa-
tion has not provided insurance
for a ski club at the high school,
*o the Fanwood-Scotch Plans
YMCA has stepped into orga-
nize, sponsor and chaperone ski
trips for the youth of the
community.

Two day trips have already-
been made. Two bus loads of
young people traveled to Hunter
Mountain in the Catskills on
December 15. Another bus load
went to Camelbaek in the Poco-
nos OD December 2",

There are si.x more day trips
already on ihe Ski Club sche-
dule. They include; Friday,
January I-J. leaving at J5:3O p.m.
"0 Creai Gorge-Vernon Yjiley m
S.J.i Sunday, January JO. leav-
ing at 5 a.m. 10 Bellay-re in New
York; Sunday, February 13.
leaving a o a.m. to Cameiback
in Pa.: Tuesday. February 22,
leaving at 5 a.m. to Hunter Mt.;
Sunday. March 0, leaving at o
a m. co Jack Frost in the
Poccnos; and Sunday. March
20. leaving ac 5 a.m. to Beilayre.

Sirs. Sheila CoroneJIa is 1
"\ " volunteer who his taien on
the arrangement for all the sJti
trips. Mrs. Ceronella is aJsc
traveling wim the club on «
many oi the trips is prssiblz.

The club trips hav* been
organised mainjy by the teenage
club members. There ars longer
trips, in addliion ;o the sinjle-
day outings. During the curren:
Christtnas vacaiion. students
wfjit to Water^ijI* VaJley in
New hair.pshire for a
trip. Additional trips ire
ntfd — one over a
ar.ciher during February vica-
:k>n, Inf'crrnadoc! on ill trips Li
j ' . a ; ; ib ! s from the Y>(CA.

the fre«sr.is
S*;a-

in ipelled cut or the YMCA
li*£. \r jentfr-iJ, the r*«rvu:ion.<
and pa;, mem fw the day :nps
rr.ui; ia ir. appaMirRi:*!;. sn cc
javtf,- day* befbfe the scredul-jsi

Private ;

Parties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Dcpaitmcnt for a quotation

US ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE. N.J
(EASTBOUND) _ „ ,

1 / 3 Off handblown glass

1 / 2 Off gold & silver
jewelry

Thru January 8th

Hours: 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 10-6

322-1817! 18ME, 2nd St., Scotch Plains

* — II | » IM IH i— • | | » | — |

After-Christmas Sale!

CHRISTMAS
DECOR

ff
COATS, JACKETS

SNOW SUITS
for Children. Junior & Misses

1/3 off

| Other Specials to 112 off

|

i
i

|

I

ana srrritfi
137 CENTRAL AVENUE

WISTFIELO. NX

PHONE: 232-1600



KC Gives Scholarship

The Father John S. Nelligan Council. No. 5"30 of the Knights of
Columbus gave a full scholarship for a student in St. Bartholomew's
grammar School, for the year of 1976.

In line with the Council's youth program. Grand Knjght. Michael A.
D'Anmuno is happy to announce that they sponsored the Celtics
Basketball Team in the Fanuood Youth Organization, for the 1Q"6-"

Hie Cuiincil will also sponsor a spelling bee for 8th grade students.
M»rv specific details «ill be forthcoming ujihin the next month.

1 cfi io right are: Grand Knight Michael A. D'Amucno. Fr. Francis
Kcinhold. and Recorder James B. Mullin.

Calendar
JANUARY I. 1977: 12 Noon—GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION.

SCOTCH PLAINS COUNCIL CHAMBERS
12 Noon—GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION.
Fanwood Borough Council. Fanwood Borough Hall

JANUARY 4. 197": REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING. SCOTCH
PLAINS TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. SCOTCH PLAINS
MUNICIPAL BUILDING

PEOPLE OF THE YEAR

Hundreds of people iniSeptch Plains-Farrfcoodhave worked hard
this year in behalf of their fellow citizens, and have given generously of
their time, in an effort to create a better society. Who are they? We
have some thoughts. Undoubtedly, our list U only a beginning. We've
singled out a feu of the many, and we submit their names for your
perusal.

V̂  e in-.iied our readers to tend in their thoughts on the People of The
Year in Scotch Plains-fanwoad in 19"6. We'll collect names from
readers throughout the month of January, with a cutoff deadline of

January .»!. Then, during the first v.«k or so of February, we'll print a
listing of our top 25 citizens, including some of the comments from
their admirers.
BARBARA ADAMS—the guiding light behind the magnificent
Fanwood Natural Resources Inventory. Miss Adams (who became Mrs.
Hal Austin, j r . on Christmas Day. and wDl. henceforth, be living "in
Bishcpvillc. 3.C instead of Fanwood) gave tirelessly of her unusual
tatents in mapping, studying, and tdenttfying many facets of nmirmJ
life in Fanwood. Thsats primarily to" Barbara. Fanwood will,
fore^ ermore. have a record of us dninag* ajjd hs old trees, hj historic
homes and us water sopply, hs flora and fauna. Earlier on. the former
Miss Adams led the development (Irmiied) of Fan-wood's Nature
Center.
•NEVA SACHAR AND C H A B U S DETWH1EK—These r*o chairmen
of the Seweh Plains Ar can Revofnttoo BicenteBnHJ Committee
arranfed a roster of ev-_.j »hich were, in our view, parocularly
ta«eful and meaningfui. Their sfitections ewered to a broad n n g e of
interests, and provided many happy iad proud bicentennial hours for
the d r a t a s sA the eofflfnanhv. The hike near Seeley's Pood, the
bcauji/nOy ejecuted fashion &hcr». and the Ox Roan were
cofltrftHirioes. and the legicies m the form of a bank nxmemem
•.-Jlag* green •sill be mung foeiaoriais <rf a ven- food year.
MIKE VENEZIA—Mtte's aajn* isa'i cjahe as famili&r to kc»J
resjdeiiu. hot we feei he shcekl be singled oat for h e 19T6 efforts.
Miie's tbe man who pot op wish aj] the comings aad g ^ g s of hydram
pamttn . He prwWed ihe psnems. Seep the resen-aiion Hsts. m fact,
•icf i « bafi refftaf LT iBrrc^a'Cijjg the hydrant pirstrng idta. Hundreds
of cute hydraBU are a tesrfiBooMJ to Ms pirieix* ind tfficie^c;.-.
ALTHIEY MA*TDf AND N01MA C1ARK—The BteaieaaiaJ leajn
frwa Fafl-acod- Tfcese m o painted tJi* &si rwo fireptggs. ""What tr«
ibey?" peopie asied. .M^pjei taer. th-e efciiens Fan wood were vicing
fc? the psim ins, reMrvmg ovencts . sad fiarr.g op to ptist a fccaJ
historical figure oo a firtping. Aodrey aad Korma resaa rc i^ eodlessh-
io fee "•p^c^J*" to pui an rise pfugs..Jrish Re-t-ofj-ooeanr heroes for
those -she fjicwrf the Irish. Poftib for ihfi*e «bo wanted Po&h.

rt their ver. er:e-air.e
a p e a i sroaDtccfn Meracral Da;,

artaLiy tstaond er,ic

Bicentennial...
Continued From Page ]
throughout the course of the
year.

Even when all the volumes of
"Under the Blue Hills" are
sold, and the bottle monument
is appropriately dedicated, it
won't be the end for Scotch
Plains. "1 wonder if anyone
remembers that the Committee
was formed for the New Jersey
Bicentennial Era (which is until
1983) plus one year was added
on — that distant, futuristic
year of 1984. the 300th year
from the founding of the Town-
ship," mused Mrs, Sachar in
her letter to the governing body.

In Fanwood. it's "finis," for
tuo bicentennial chairmen,
Audrey Martin and Nnrma Clark.
They enjoyed every minute of
the birthday year — and re-
member especially the fireplug
project rthieh brought Fanwood
acclaim on national television
and in magazines.

i lnvc this little tn«n. and
the fireplug project really re-
newed the spirit and stimulated
patriotism." Mrs. Martin com-
mented. She and her co-chair-
man look upon the community
togetherness generated by the
bicentennial as the living legacy
of the birthday year.

Highlights of the Fanwood
year included a Memorial Day
Bicentennial Parade and Picnic,
which brought out the beM from
Fanwood's many clubs, child
activities, and volunteer organ-
izations. It also "brought out" a
lot of whiskers, â s many town
gentlemen grew beards for a
beard-growing contest.

Dierdre Diegnan is almost
one now. She was the first bab;.
born in Fan«o©d in 1976. and as
such she became the town
bicentennial baby. As such, she
rode fin a float of the Fanwood
Oak. and held court at the
Comn.jnhv Picnic.

"She v.ss the perfect baby."
Audrc> Martin commented.
"Now, in true bicentennial
spirit, her mother 1% expecting
again....around the Fourth of
JuK!"

fcr th»M« *ho Kce * o o « . Th-em there

WAITER APFEL—K PATH ceoaes ;o Scwds Plaias tad
e« abore dve enensr.^e protests aad tecg «-crt fccoa of WaJter Appei.
i k . Apr«J tfeiis J PATH r«=JE2ieT sflrrfce win defan-e^r be i

t'-fflg fcr tfw S e » : i Rsias-Furvosd cccJSJElrT. are thai
cs tee e33^ : f CccraB s j*eQ c s u n CK<E ^ » a se-cse.

Seoteh Plains
Community Fund

GoaJ $45,000

S34.VJ0

Mail
to Box US, Seetah Plain*

TODAY!

,, .personally styled to your

complete delight! It's a

oleasure to serve vou.

APPOIKTME^T AVAILABLE 322-22&2

250 SOUTH AVE.. FANWOOD. N , j .

Winek'Cheese RarHes
for Home or Office

.Gourmet Food&iffsJIostessGifts .PartyPlatters

To All Our Customers inol Friends
Gamtt Ckm Sim, JM.

St. Sccidh ^ojr»3 \
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A Fitting End.

In Our Opinion

CHEERS1976 bows out tomorrow, but it will be long
remembered here, for it was a year of festivity and
history. The Bicentennial Year brought to us a sense of
the significance of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area in
our nation's fight for independence. We took pride in

! learning of the battles of the Bloody Gap. the
cannonball which was fired into the side of our Front
Street Cannonball House Museum. Washington's
troops skirmishing along what is now Marline Avenue,
and in the vicinity of the Ash Brook Golf Course.

It is sad to see the end of such a significant year, for
civic events such as the Ox Roast and the Memorial Day
Bicentennial Parade, the 200-Year Fashion Show and
the Blue Brook Hike are very special activities which
take a lot of planning and advance work. It would be
.lice to go forth into 1977 with a sense of that same
communal spirit and historic pride which highlighted
1976. Therefore, may we suggest-...the purchase of
"Under the Blue Hills. Scotch Plains, " as a final
blcentennial-year effort?

"Under the Blue Hills" is a very special and
.•harming history of the local area. The printing of this
small volume was arranged by the Scotch Plains
\merican Revolution Bicentennial Committee in co-
.iperation with the Historical Society of Scotch Plains
ind Fanwood as a 1976 undertaking. Funds from sales
if the book will go. in part, toward creation of a lasting
monument of the Battle jof Short Hills. The monument
will be erected near Ash Brook Golf Course, the original
battle scene.

The book is meaningful because it was written by a
Scotch Plains native — Marion Nicholl Rawson, an
artist and the author of thirteen books on antiques and
history. With intimate knowledge, she recounts the
growth of the village from Colonial and Revolutionary
days, including an account of the Battle of the Short
Hills, early crafts and grave carvings, brooks, mills,
and descriptions of many of the buildings which stand
in our midst, even today.

The addition of "Under the Blue Hills" to a family
ibrary is the most appropriate way we can think of to
•nd a special year, for it provides every member of a
ainily with a lasting memento and a permanent tie to

"sis hometown.
Order blank is printed below:

Available at:

CLERK'S OFFICE
430 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains. N.J. 07076

Or Send directly to:
Book Chairman
!*?2l Cooper Road
Scotch Plains, N. J, 07076

"UNDER THE BLUE HILLS»'

By Marlon N. Rawson

Published Spring 1975
216 Pages

35 Illustrations
Indexed

6x9
55 Per Copy

PLEASE SEND ME.
THE RATH OF !5,00

NAME (PLEASE PRINT).
\DDRESS;_ -

C1TV:
STATE:
/.IP „

.COPY (IES) AT

(Make Checks payable to; HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OF SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD)
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Letters to tke Editor

THE TIMES

Copy of the following letter
\\i\s sent to the Scotch
PUiins-Famvood Board of
Education and The Times
and to:

Dear Doctor Carpenter:
1 have read and reread,

in utter disbelief, the front
page article in The Times of
December 2, 1976 entitled
"Carpenter Asks Police,
Homeowners Aid In War on
School Vandalism".

I have lived alongside the
Scutch Plains-Fanwood
High School for seventeen
years, in this period of
lime. I have seen two
additions made to the High
School. I have also seen the
time when we citizens of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
could point to our High
School with pride. 1 have
also witnessed, with sad-
ness, the gradual lack of
concern, on the part of the
administration, for mainte-
nance and security to its
present lowest point.

H' you are sincerely con-
cerned about vandalism,
then why don't you at least
use the best known de-
terrent to vandalism —
lighting! Not only Is the

AHigh School completely
dark most of the time, bin if
there are lights there is no
consistency as to when or
what is lighted. There have
been occassions when func-
tions at "the High School
were not provided with
adequate outside lighting.
Such a situation exposes
I he school district to pos-
sible law suit in the event of
injury to an at tendee!
There arc also times when
the flood light, outside the
custodian's quarters, has
been lit during Saturday
and Sunday daylight hours.
I have long since discon-
tinued calling the police,
for on one recent weekend 1
called the police to report
some unusual activity and
the fact thai the flood lights
wore nut. Alter promptly
checking, the police called
tu advise me that the
custodians were instructed
in extinguish the lights in
order t« save money. It
would appear that the ad-

niinsiriition in its Infinite
wisdom, gave instructions
to put the school in total
darkness during the peak of
vandalism periods!

If you are truly interested
in controlling vandalism,
then save the rhetoric and
noi only use the existing
lighting but supervise its
use and install additional
appropriate lighting.

Proper lighting and pro-
per supervision is guaran-
u-uil its reduce the present
ensi of vandalism and thus
••axe we taxpayers money,

Richard W, Shepherd

The following is a copy of

a letter sent to Joseph .1.

Powers. Chief of Police of

Scotch Plains-

Dear Chief Powers:
It is with the deepest

regret that I accept your
resignation as Police Chief
of the township ofSeotch
Plains,

During the thirty years
that you have been a mem-
ber of the Scotch Plains
Police Department the De-
partment has expanded and
developed into the highly
skilled, professional orga-
nization it is today. Your
contributions in this deve-
lopment has been signifi-
cant. It is certainly a career
that you can be proud of
and one to which this office
owes a great debt of grati-
tude.

Let me say in all sincerity
on behalf of the residents
and merchants of our com-
munity that your services
have been recognized and
greatly appreciated. On
their behalf let me also
congratulate you on your
appointment to the Police
Training Staff of Union
College. Certainly our loss
Is their good fortune.

As the Municipal Mana-
ger of the Township of
Scotch Plains, let me
simply say "Thank you for
a job well done,"

Sincerely yours,
James J. Hauser
Municipal Manager

DONALD A FOSTER
I0ANM0NAHAN
ROBERT LOROW
MARY ANN FOSTIR
MARK D LOWYNS
KATHY KENNEDY

Editor & Publisher
Associate iditor
Production Manager
Business Manager
Advertising Sales

Advertising Sales

Publuhed Weekly by

FOSTER PUBLICATIONS

1600 iasl Second St. (P.O. lox 368)
Scotch Pliini, N.J, 07076 Telephone322-528§

i

S#eond Class Peatigi Paid
i t Search Pltins,, N.J,

Out of Slate Si
Payable in Advince

Subscription! $7 Per Year
in New Jersey

« *•*>»* M**3*»**M • * • • • * • • • •

Your Thoughts, Please
The staff of the Scotch Plains Times is interested in

providing the kind of news coverage our readers want.
We would appreciate your thoughts on changes, addi-
tions, improvements. What would you like to see in
these pages each week? Let us know. We'll try to
reflect your ideas.

D More sports?
D Women's page features?
C Cooking, recipes?
D Restaurant reviews?
H A calendar of community events?
C More teen news?
G Church schedules?
G Environmental news?
Your own comments1

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

How will the incoming 95th Congress affect our
lives? What kind of legislation is likely, and what bills
or progams can be expeqted to fall by the wayside?

Indications as the new Congress prepared to convene
on Jan. 4 — and as the transition to a Democratic
Administration moves into its final stages — are that
there will be an early and strong accent on moves to
spur the economy and reduce unemployment.

Tax rebates, as part of a program to stimulate the
economy, are an immediate prospect, but Congress can
be expected to shy away from major tax reform.

Action to combat air and water pollution and to
strengthen consumer protection can be expected: On
the other hand, persisting conflicts are expected to
hinder proposals for much vaunted "sunset" legisla-
tion under which federal programs would have to justify
their continued existence. And the high cost of a
comprehensive national health insurance program is
likely to keep such a far reaching policy on ice.

A new national housing policy stands a good chance
of receiving favorable attention in Congress. So, too,
does a reform of the welfare structure with an accent
on preventing abuses and cracking down on misuse of
the food stamp program.

In contrast, proposals for tighter control of congres-
sional lobbying and for major changes in the nation's
criminal code appear in danger of becoming bogged
down in prolonged disputes.

As part of a move to spur economic recovery.
Congress is expected to extend two emergency
programs scheduled to expire in 1977: the public
service jobs program and public works funding.

The public service jobs program has been of
particular value to New jersey and to the 12th
Congressional District. It currently supports about
260,000 temporary jobs in state and local government
under the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA). Earlier this month. New jersey received
an allocation of 557.1 million under the program, with
$2.5 million of that amount being set aside for Union
County communities.

Meanwhile, the public works program encourages
states and communities to undertake needed construc-
tion projects and maintain existing levels of public
services. I helped to push a 12-month extension of the
program through Congress earlier this year, and will be
working to extend the program again in 1977.

With a new Democratic administration, the 95th
Congress will probably see a greater push for federally
assisted housing, including new forms of homebuyer
assistance and aid to urban areas. I will be pressing for
emphasis on the housing needs of senior citizens.

I also intend to re-introduce several of my major bills
which were not enacted by the 94th Congress, These
include measures that would:

— Require courts to Impose a minimum five-year
prison sentence for felons convicted of committing a
crime while currying a firearm.

— Streamline the present complex and time-consum-
ing system under which federal funds are mode
available for flood control programs.

— Maintain U.S. control over operation and use of
the Panama Canal.

— Amend the Urban Mass Transportation Act of
1964 by increasing the federal share of project costs to
90 percent. This would be of considerable benefit to
New Jersey which faces the need for extensive
investment In new mass transit programs. The federal
share is currently 80 percent.

— Help senior citizens by removing the earnings
limitations for social security recipients1, exempting
person aged 65 and over from the payment of PICA
taxes, and encouraging states to provide more property
tax relief for the aged.

— Aid veterans and their dependents by preventing
VA pensions from being reduced as a result of social
security benefit increases.

r^

from the staff of

THE TIMES
m

I Donald Foster
| Mory Ann Foster
J Joan Monahan

Robert Lorow
Ella Oldcrshaw
Annie Qutub

Janice Rose
Mark Lowyns
Kothy Kennedy
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Legislation On Field Trips

Assemblyman Donald T, Di Francesco. R. Union; Morris, recently
introduced legislation which would allow Boards of Education m
approve field trips for which all or part of the costs may be borne by the
pupils' parents, with exception ol'children in special education classes
and children with financial hardships, . . " '.

Ai» a result of a decision by
the Commissioner of Education
in TOflo, Boards of Education
have, been prohibited from,
authorizing field trips which
require parental contribution.

"The result of this decision,"
states Di Francesco, "is that our
children's educational experi-
ences are actually being limited.
The increase in costs for educa-
tion make it very difficult for
Boards to provide funds for
Ni-liiMil trips and consequently
they take the alternate route and
thus fail to authorize such
nips."

According to the Assembly-
man. our children would again
he :ible to profit from exposure
in valuable educational ex-
piTiuin-es if parents and/or
Niiirlunis were allowed to contri-
huic in ihc- costs. "I believe,"
In- say,, "that this 'decision by
ihe fommis'sii>ner curtails and
dous nut fulfill the concept of the
I hnrough and Efficient Eduea-
linn j.aw. In cases of financial
hardshjn the Board of Education
inusi bear the entire cost, but
when parents, and students
choose tn contribute they eer-
lainh should not be denied the
rijiht. We are actually curbing
niir students' initiative to work
!>ir such activities. I feel this
situation needs to he changed
and hnpe my bill will achieve
this result,"

New Mayor,..
Continuec1 From Page 1

Andrew B. Cooney, who was the
first elected Democratic judge in
Franklin County, in New York
State. Today, politics is not the
interest.of Ann Wodjenski alone,
but a family undertaking. Both
Joe and Ann Wodjenski decided
when they moved to Scotch
Plains that polities was the area
wherein they would choose to
serve their new community.
Before that, they had been
members of the Young Demo-
cratic in Cranford when they
lived there.

Mrs. Wodjenski somehow jig-
gles her busy days, to permit'
involvement not only in the
dozens of meetings and events
which are requisite to a member

,, of the governing body, but irl.su
manages to spend Jour daysa

; week working, • as a ' d i a l
secretai

gave up oil other soeiaf and
recreational activities such as
bowling; bridge clubs, etc, Joe
helps a great deal with the
operation of the household, and
views Ann's political involve-
ment as a joint venture. The
children are also cooperative.
"Of course, the housekeeping
isn't as I would like it," she
concedes, but the household
does function. Lack of sleep and
problems keeping on top of
housework are her chief difficul-
ties. Work has always been a
vita! part of her life, and she
spent the years' immediately
after graduation from College of
New Rochellc as a social worker
in Plattsburgh, New York, She
was later associated with the
Bureau of Child Services in
Elizabeth.

Recreation has been a major
concern ill her recent Council
service,,.and will remain a focus
for her. She favors much more
in the way of recreational facili-
ties and programs for the teen-
agers who are not inclined
toward athletics. She was the
lone negative vote when the
Township Council was polled on
the public sale of the Annex—a
Township-owned building on
East Second Street. Council,
woman Wodjenski had favored .
retention of the building for
development as a teen center.

'• "Any areas' affecting the wel-
fare and tax dollars o f our
citizens are of concern,'" she
said. In addition to more teen
recreation. Ann favors esta-
blishment of a more concen-
trated working relationship with
the Board of Education. "I'd
like to see us establish a close
relationship with the Board, not
only at budget building or ,
budget-cutting time, but at all
times of the year." she said. "I
wouldn't expect that a Council
Representative would have a
say in the running of schools,
but better communication in
financial areas of mutual con.
cern would be an improvement,"
she sold.

Although she would be the
first female Mayor for Scotch
Plains Mrs. Wodjenski isn't the
first woman to serve on the
governing body. She is pre-
ceded by Edith Powers, who

'served in the 1%0's. There was
some question as to whether
Mrs. Powers would get the
mayoralty at one time, but when
her turn came around, she was
in the minority on Council as a
Democrat, and the three Repub-
licans elected a Republican
Mayor.

When It comes to women, jn
government, the Democrats . ,
have been the forerunners local-
ly. Mrs." Powers served in the
1%0's, and Wodjenski arid Fan-,
woo'd Councilwoman Carol
Whittirigtpn, both ^Pemocrats,
hove served during v t h V past .

.,:. three, j tors , The Fanwood R e -
publicans fan, a woman candi-ry tor a Westfield pedir-; , . r , d . . _

,'tricinn, .On tog bf-thah-she's •, .: date during the past"•election. _
mptherto three children —tAkrf "••_••• buL4h#.was,unsuccessful m her*

, Kim, 20. and a studeftt at .Vorfc ^V, bid.for a CpUrici4-seaJ,-'-fJ_^, ,r;,,
•• College in Pa.; Joseph Jftl ,13 - ' " . "V/Wmen have "fWaUy'btguii ';
, 'and an ejghth grader at Terrill.. ' their Rightful place yjĵ " jgoVernr-;

'.^Junior High; and Sheila, "9, «,'_••' nienl," Ann. Wtfdjenskl^aid,.,
-"•• student at McGinn School1. -V<\ * ''TliWiayei'nnbyatryie idpas;, and"r;

. It's manageable, .she;claims,. . ' ha^e*. enhanced ^tht".'"'J^fif.. ° / ''
'- 'Mow1-? .Well, for statters, ^ri'n . politics1, in my, o'p^niom'•'•.. , •

Sherr Appointed •'
Inspector

• Mr. Paul Keyes, President of
. the Fanwood Borough Board of
Health, is pleased to announce
that Mr. Robert Sherr, III has .
been retained as a Sanitary
Inspector by the Board effective
December II, 1976.
- Mr, Sherr is currently serving

as Sanitary Inspector for the
Department of Health in Plain-
field and holds a Sanitary's
Inspector's license, first class,
issued by the state of New
Jersey.

He is in the process of
acquiring his Masters degree in
Public Health,

Should any citizen of Fan-
wood at any time have questions
they feel would conic under the
authority of the Fanwood Board
of Health, they can receive
assistance by calling 889-7220 or
.122-K2.1fi.

30+ Basketball
Begins Jan. 5

The Scotch Plains Recreation
30 \ Over Basketball League
will begin its 8th season January
5th for the " a " Division accord-
ing in League Commissioner
jerume "Monk" McDcviti. The
" B " Division started two weeks
ago with ail five teams seeing
action. In the " A " Division
defending champions Freds Deli
will suck their second cham-
pionship and Scotch Hills Real-
ity are looking for their fifth
coveted award in the tough and
rugged division, Other teams
rounding out the division are

•tun time'•winners Seymour's
Restaurant and a new franchise
Mikell Service Center taking
over for the Cardiac team. Ken
Booth of Freds Deli was last
year's scoring leader with a 20,8
average and should be the third
player in league history to go
over the thousand point career
murk in league competition. Dr.
Frank Besson of Mikell's Ser-
vice Center is the all time leader
with 1420 points and 23.3 career
average! Team captains are
Freds Dell-Bob Kozimor: Scotch
Hills reality-Bill Smith; Mikells
.Service Center-Ray Mikell: and
Seymour's-Tony Rinaldo.

The jaycees are the strong
favorites in the " B " Division led
by their brilliant center John
Mahoney and helped out by all
star John Bradsvay, Carl Factor,
Wes Werkheiser, Vlnce Ciaglia,
Tony McCall. Bob Johnson and
Lou Pinto. They should easily
win their third consecutive
championship. Sanguiliano's
Excavators coached by Paul
Sanguiliano has a slim chance in
overtaking the service club. The
popular Joe Triano returns after
a seven year layoff to head up
Cindy Pools and Monk McDevitt
will again handle the reigns of
Rainbow T.V. Dr. William Pat-
ton, last year's leading scorer
enbach took second and third In
Champion Pools which are back
in the league after a three year
absence, Jim O'Brien has been
named League Secretary " and
Treasurer for the seventh
consecutive year.

January 5 Schedule;

.7:00 p.m,» =

Freds Deli-Scotchi Hilte
Champion Pools.. Cindy Pools

.8rI5,p,m," • _ . ' " ' . . • .
Mikells Service Cejitcr-SeyLnour

.Jdpeees-Rainbow T.V,"*ij-r*A:.\

"New Year's
Resolution"

MAKE YOURSELF A PROMISE
• TO LET THE REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE EXPERTS
GIVE YOU THE BEST

PROFESSION kl
ADVICE AVAILABLE.

BRING YOUR HEADACHES
AND HANGOVERS TO US —
WE MIGHT JUST BE ABLE

TO TURN YOUR NEW YEAR
INTO A PROSPEROUS ONE!

TRY US,
YOU'LL

Members; Wealfield Board o( Realtors
Eemerset Board of Realtors
Plainlieid Ml .S .

PETERSOnRmGLE

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

» ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EMTfOKS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
C«rMf WMtfieU A M .

" T h w . I* An Art Ts
Good Tnmlm%"

322-3244

TONY ACOCEUA
OWNER OF

TONYS PHARMACY
(Formerly New Drug Fair)

is pleased to announce that
we are now able to fill

YOUR (Authorized) RENEWABLE

AND NEW PRESCRIPTIONS
at L o w e r Pr ices

FREE DELIVERY & CHAROE ACCOUNTS

Call Tony 322-428) 322.4284

1812 E. Second St., SeoteH Plains -

f

I

TIMEX
REPAIR
AGENCY

• • • • " • • COUPON ™ " * - ™ T

Remodeling QpeoiaJi

OVERNIGHT 1
PAMPERS 1



OPENS NEXT WEEK
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

NA TURAL FOOD
SHOPPE
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Three Big Snows Ahead,
Farmer's Almanac Warns

Although both federal meteorollgists in Washington and a private
weather—prediction service in Newark are vague about forecasting
this winter's weather in New Jersey, the Old Farmer's Almanac —
published up in New Hampshire since 1972 —makes comparatively
precise predictions.

The almanac says that after a
series of relatively mild winters,
this one "wil l be remembered"
for its cold nnd snow,

Being more specific, it pre-
diets that this area's three
heaviest snowfalls will come
tomorrow,! 12 .11) the last day of
the year; on February 6th to 7th,
and from March 1st to 5th, At
each of these three times, we
will •"enjoy" up to 10 inches of

In addition, the period from
February 2nd to March 21st will
lie unpleasant generally, wea-
ther-%vlse, the almanac warns. It
will be a "long, hard, cold and
snowy spell,"

Also from New England —
from the Massachusetts Insti- "
lute of Technology — comes a
warning that not just New-
Jersey, but the whole world, is
in a "cooling period" now. Until
the end of this century, tem.

- peratures generally will drop
because of things like the
changing shape of the earth's
orbit around the sun.

So we New Jerscyans are well
warned to do all we can to brace
ourselves; things like taking
special care to winterize our
cars; to protect our plants and
trees, and to be sure we have
enought fuel to heat our homes.

Of course, if your home
lappens to be heated by electri-
ity or gas, you don't need to

>*atch your fuel supply and
srder more delivered when it

gets low. The New Jersey
Utilities Association believes
we'll have enough of these fuels
unless, of course, the winter
proves fantastically severe!

Without venturing any wea-
iher predictions, the Elizabeth-
(own Gas Company says it is
•veil prepared to prevent any
•shortage of in the seven coun-
lies it serves. To supplement the
natural gas pipelined in from
elsewhere in the country, it has
reserves of propane-air mixture
,ind synthetic gas.

Such substitutes cost more
than natural gas, and the law
calls for this extra cost to be
passed along to consumers, but
mily on a penny-for-penny basis
without any profit whatever to
I he utility. You'll notice this
charge as the "PGA" ("pur-
I'liascd gas adjustment") on
uuir bills.

Speaking of bills, they'll be
moving higher this winter, but
Mill (hero arc ways to hold them
down somewhat. Rli/abethtown
lias recently published booklets

l i i "How to save on

your gas bills...Why your gas
bills arc high,..and How to
avoid estimated fas bills,'.*

Part of the company's new-
"Ask E-Town Gas" information
program to build better under-
standing of our fuel situation,
the booklets are available free.
To obtain copies, write Dept. G,
Elizabethtowii Gas Company,
Elizabeth, N. J . 07207. or
telephone 289.5000, extension
228.

Also, get ready for tomorrow.
The Old Farmer's Almanac says
we're going to send the old year
• nit on one of this winter's
heaviest blankets of white!

(Near Torrill Rd,,

1358 SOUTH AVE.
next to Margin's Bakery)

WIDE SELECTION OF

•VITAMINS * CEREALS
•OILS 'FLOURS 'SEEDS
* NUTS * DRIED FRUITS

PLAN TO (COME IN - LOOK FOR COUPON
NIXT WEEK

JEFF PERRIN, PROP.

irlpool
We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes
clean, Whirlpool washer elegance
takes off the gloves!!

# Permanent Press fabrics and washable knits go
through a special cool-down process,

* The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN lint filter is one
automatic filter that's really automatic,

• Our load-size water level selector lets you match
the amount of water to the size of the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS amiinSAlB APPLIANCE CENTER stRVICI

Mon.-Wed, 9-6
Thurs. 9-9
Fri.-Sat. 9-6

437 Park Avo., SccKh Plains
(Across from Municipal Bldg.)

322-2280 Plenty of Parking In rear
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Jay Lawton, representative for Pennsylvania Manufacturer In-
surance Company (center) awards checks for SI0 to Dominick Fusco,
head custodian at Park Junior High School (left) and Robert Baker,
head custodian at Coles Elementary School (right) for safety
suggestions which cut down on the school district's workmen's

. compensation claims in the future. Other winners not pictured are
Robert Donatelli, Thomas Cooke and Firman Arrowsmith. The
prevention program is paid for completely by the Insurance Company,

Five Scotch Platns-Fanwood Board of Education employees each
received S10 awards this week as the Board of Education launched a
major drive to prevent on the job accidents, District employees Robert
Donatelli, Firman Arrowsmith, Robert Baker, Thomas Cooke and
Dominick Fusco received the $10 awards from Jay Lawton,
representative for Pennsylvania Manufacturers Insurance Company

- which underwrites the district's policy. Pennsylvania Manufacturers
also paid the $50 prize money that was issued at last week's safety
council meeting.

The Board of Education has launched into a major safety program in
order to reduce its work related accident experience. Last Thursday,
representatives of various departments of the district's employees met
to determine additional in-service programs and training sessions
necessary to further reduce accidental injury on the job. According to
the Director of Administrative Services, Philip E. Geiger, "This
stepped up program for employee safety should not only benefit the
district economically, but will also protect our employees whenever and
wherever possible and, ultimately will assist in providing a better
education for children as district employees will not be absent from
their positions because of accidental injury. In the past three months

, over half of the injuries on»the job involved classroom teachers. Some
of them had to lose time from their work because of the injury."

According to Geiger the Pennsylvania Manufacturers Insurance
Company %vill continue to award monetary prizes to the district's
custodial, maintenance and grounds staff for the suggestions to
improve the safety conditions of the district. The employees' safety
committee will also continue to operate and plans to meet again in
January to finalize ideas for in-service training sessions and
information campaign. Members of that committee are Mr. James
Cernsa, Mr. Carl Kumpf, Ms. Beverlee Kaminetzky, Mr. John Foulks,
Mr, Daniel Ford, Mr, Robert Donatelli, Mr. Dominick Fusco. Mr.
William Green, Mr. Richard Smith, Mr. Robert Baker, Mr. Robert
Taylor. Ms. Jackie Egan and Ms. Alice Schott.

Union College
Offers Credits

Adults who would like to
know more about earning col-
lege credits through CLEF (Col-
lege Level Examination Pro-
gram) are invited to a special
CLEF orientation at Union Col-
lege on Tuesday, January 4, at
7̂ 30 p.m., according to Dr.

Frank Dee, dean of special
services and continuing educa-
tion.

CLEP is a national program
through which adults may earn
college credits on the basis of
learning that has taken place
outside the confines of a tradi-
tional classroom.

The CLEP orientation is open
to the public without charge as a
community service, Dr. Dee
said.

* I

For New Year's Eve
• Dancing to the music of

the Cavaliers
• Hats and Noisemakers
• Belly Dancer
• Call for reservations

CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND PARK AVE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7724
^

GREENHOUSE
PLANT MART

(NEXT TO TRGPICANA QRiENHOUSl)

FREE * FREE * FREE
LIVE PLANT CLINIC

YOUNG LADIES: If You Do Not Have
That Motherly Instinct And Have
Sick Plants Bring Them To The
GREENHOUSE PLANT MART CLINIC,

"HAVE FUN & LEARN"

FREE- PLANT CLINICS (Bring Your Sick Plants)
FREE - PLANT MOVIES (For Instructions)
FREE - PLANT CULTURE ADVICE By Horticulture Experts
FREE - TOURS Of One Of The Largest Grnhs. In N.E.
F R i l - PLANT To All Who Attend

DATE - JANUARY 8th & 9th, 1977
TIME - NOON TO 3:00 P.M.
PLACE - GREENHOUSE PLANT MART

ROUTE #28 & HARRIS AVENUE
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY '
#201-356-1200

HORTICULTURE EXPERTS WILL BE ON HAND TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS ON PLANT CULTURE

For Gracious Dining
Sample from the luncheon menu

• Hospitality Fruit Cup
• GuaeamQle Soup
• Quiche Lorraine Crepe Cups
• Cherry Cheese Stack

and from the dinner menu
• Caviar Crepe Chips
• Tarpley's Seafood Gumbo
• Steak Diane Crepe
• Apple Strudel

We Invite yon to bring yoor own wine to Tarptey's

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
45 Flu.-al Avenue, Murray Hill. N.J,

464-6680

Open for luncheon 11 ;30 - 4, Dinner 4 • 9:30
Dinner served on Sunday 12 - 9

Major Credit Cards Honored
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School Lunch ^enus
| Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will
| be available In the future In the cafeterias at the two junior Ugh
| schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
I and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The
I menus are subject to emergency changes.
| In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
! includes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll Rod
1 butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), Vi pint of white or chocolate-

milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc,

CHOOSE ONE
Hamburger/Roll or
Bologna/Let Sandwich

Mon.
Jan, 3

CHOOSE TWO
Minestrone Soup
Potato Sticks
Health Salad
Vegetarian Soup
Macaroni Salad
Peaches
Chicken Rice Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Minestrone Soup
Browned whole potatoes
Peas/Pickle spears
Home Made Soup
Pudding/Whipped Cream

I Fruit Cup
g Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day,
j Special Salad Plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit -
| vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk — SO cents. Lunch tickets
| sold every Friday during lunch periods, 10 lunches for $4,50
| instead of 55,00, Prices: Student lunch - SO cents; Student milk - 5
§ cents: Skim milk - 5 cents; Teacher lunch • 80cents; teacher milk -
| 12 cents. Menu subject to emergency change
BiiiiiiiiiiiHiinimi

TUBS,

Jan, 4

Wed.
Jan, 5

Thurs,
Jan, 6

Friday
Jan. 7

Tuna/Let Sand, or
Ham/CHeese/Let Sand

Pizza/Meat/Cheese or
Chicken Salad Sand.

Grilled Cheese or
Salami/Lettuce Sand

Assorted Subs
Tuna - Ham/Cheese

"Undeeking"
The Halls

It makes good sense to take
some extra time with the trims
when putting them away. By
making the necessary repairs
and replacements now and care-
fully packing the trims, they will
be ready for use the following
year.

Fragile, glass ornaments,
such as Christmas balls, are
best protected if stored in their
original boxes. If the original
container is worn out or has

| been discarded, pack fragile
| items in a carton cushioned with
1 shredded newspaper,
j Strings of lights tangle very
| easily and are difficult to repack
| | in their original containers. One
I solution is to carefully wind
j I them around a piece of card-
| j board — after replacing burned-
j 'out bulbs — and store them in a
I tissue-lined box.
I Artificial wreaths, pine cones
I and other dry but "keep-able"
| decorations will stay dustproof
j and protected In a plastic bag,
j nflated like a balloon and tied
i .ightly; to avoid crushing, place
i the bag in a sturdy box.
| Label each carton clearly and

these

SHOP-RITE BRINGS
YOU VALUABLE
SAVINGS FROM
YOUR LOCAL
MERCHANTS!

Pick Up Your Free Shop-Rite Brochure This Week I

HUSTON'S
P.O. 867
Plainfiild.N.J. 756.8886

DUNKINQQNUTS
2007 Park Avi,
S, Piainfiild.N.J, 788-9768

LEE'S STRIKE-MGRI, INC
1338 W. Front St.
Plainfitld, N.J. 765-8709

^ . G . AUTO BODY
317 Windsor Avt.
W8stfleld,N.J. 232.2333

PLAYTIME, INC.
Route 22
Watchung,N,J. 7K-0232

ARTIG AIR CONDITIONING
830 St. Mary's Avt.
Plalnfltld.Nj. 756-1318

BONANZA N.J. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
W.Caldwell - Florham Park
Clark — Watchung

BASKIN -ROBBINS31 Flavors
Blue Star Shopping Center
Watchung, N.J. 322-9871

JOHNNIE'S CORNER
801 W. 3rd St.
Plainfleld, N,J, 7§7-8824

CENTURY 21
RAYSOHNEIOERMAN
1769 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N J . 3224000

HOLIDAY INN
160 Holiday Plaza
Newark, N.J. J89-1000

UNION CINTIR Toys & Hobbie
1045 B Stuyvesant Ave.
Union, N.J, 984.3244

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICI
U.S. Hwy. 22 & Mountain Ave,
N.PIainfield,N.J. 561-3100

_ -stack these storables in the
iiiutHiuitiiiHHi*Huiinuiiiii order in which to unpack them

next year.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

SAVE WHERE
YOUR CAPITAL
SCORES MORE!
WERE RIGHT ON THE MARK WITH
AMERICA'S TOP REGULAR PASSBOOK RATE!

FROM DAY OF DIPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Provided I tO remains on depesit to and of Quarter)

CRAWFORD FANW00D UNDEN-ROSEtiE
278-5550 322-4500 278-SS50

ALL OFFICES WILL CLOSE AT 3 P.M. ON
CHRISTMAS EV.E (Fiiday, December 24th)
AND NEW YEAR'S EVE (Friday, December 31«)



Murray HinSq.
Adheres To
Blue Law

Officials of Murray Hill
Square, the prestigious shop-
ping village located in the
Murray Hill section of New
Providence, announced that
some of their stores will con-
tinue to remain open on Sun-
days after the holiday season is
over. In making the announce-
ment, the merchants noted that
only merchandise allowed to be
sold under the New Jersey Blue
Laws can be purchased.

Although the Square's twenty
two shops have been open every
Sunday since November 28,
they have strictly adhered to the
provisions of the State Statute.
"We could have increased our
sales appreciably," said Nat
Conti, developer of the Square,
"but we felt it would be in the
best interest of our shopkeepers
and our own Image as a family
shopping community not to sell
any of the prohibited merchan-
dise. We also did not wish to
place any of our patrons and
customers in an embarrassing
situation."

According >u Conti.* all of the
Square's newspaper advertising
over the past few weeks stated
that the shops would be open
but stressed the fact that sales
were limited to those items
allowed to be purchased on
Sundays.

In concluding. Conti said,
"While we definitely lost sales
during a very busy season, we
feel that we made friends and in
the process remained consistent
to the principles of marketing
integrity which formed the basis
of the Square.

VOi- ?! ? ^ , i = § * { i , ,

f » S 6 p l e . ; . •-• -ir-';-"
Continued From Page 3
happen to agree with Mr. Appel. What's more — we salute him for the
long hours he has put in In fighting a change which he thinks
represents a negative "improvement" for the area. As Mayor Ted
Trumpp said to Appel in 1976: "Before everybody else climbed on the
anti-PATH bandwagon, you were a voice crying in the wilderness."
Appel has been dedicated to the cause for a couple of years, and
generous in giving time to communicate his concerns to his fellow
citizens and to governing bodies.
LEE REILLY—During the past year, Mrs. Reilly sensed deep
dissatisfaction among her fellow Fanwoodians with governmental
proposals for a new municipal building. She did not take a position pro
or con, but she did lead an effort to have the question of a new building
placed on the ballot in a special referendum. Taking the lead, as she
did, was not an easy move, for she was countering public opinion in
many important quarters. We think her petition leadership took great
courage. What's more—we think it provided the people of Fanwood
with the avenue they needed, to register their views on a most
important municipal issue.

Sea Explorers
Hold Meeting

What ever happened to Sea
Scouts? They changed their
names and made an addition to
the program. The program is
no%v called Sea Exploring and
the addition made by theBoy
Scouts of America is girls.
Membership Is open to any

r

• |

if

young men and women in the
9th grade and up.

In order to explain their
program to anyone Interested in
learning more about it. Sea
Explorer Ship 71 is holding a
special meeting on Tuesday,
January 4, 1977 at the Franklin
State Bank on South and Het-
field Avenues in Scotch Plains.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m.

Your Suggestions,
; •

t

x

Y#ar
M. Gil man's Cookery

Everything Homemade to Your Order

• Hors d'oeuvres • Salads
• Quiches • Desserts

Complimentary % dozen Canapes with
every order through New Year's Day. 232.8166
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Aquatic Safety
New Y Offering

A brand new course in
Aquatic Safety will be offered at
the Fanwood-Scbtch Plains
YMCA, beginning the week of
January 24, Dave Anderstrom,
Assistant Physical Director at
the "Y", feels the course will be
an important addition to the
overall aquatic program.

Aquatic Safety will focus on
basic lifesaving skills and tech-
niques. Then why not a regular
lifesaving course? Anderstrom
finds a need for something
more. Aquatic Safety is geared
toward the person who is too
young for senior lifesaving, and
toward the person who has only
limited swimming ability.

The course will emphasize
common sense approaches to
lifesaving skills such as elemen-
tary reaching and throwing
assists, basic first uld proee-
dures. and an introduction to
resuscitation.

The program is an excellent
choice for families who own
swimming pools, for nonswim-
mer.s with children, for hus-
bands and wives, and a very
good preparation for those who
wish to pursue lifesaving skills
eventually, through to senior
lifesaving and lifeguarding pro-
cedures.

The course will be conducted
from 10:45 to 11:45 a.m. on
Saturday mornings and will run
for eight weeks. For further
information, call the YMCA at
889-8880.

DEAR CUSTOMERS,
THANK YOU FOR A FINE

HOLIDAY, MAY YOU HAVE
MANY PIPERS THROUGHOUT
THE NEW YEAR.

YOURS TRULY,
LET IT BE

Ecnow uou LOWE a qood buu,

•£ you naaxd , , .

CLz-JVa

on ail

a

Z1/a/Z

L^i s g^t off in£
ana nisat at

IOo*Ga«tf% St.,
232-1570

9:30 - 5:30 Ikvtb. Ui 8:30



Engagements

Weddings
Births and

Social Events

CAROL ANN NORRI5

Carol Ann Norris Engaged To
Carlton Q, Brown

Dr, and Mrs. Raymond C,
Morris of Nashville. Tennessee,
mnounee the engagement of
iheir daughter. Carol Ann. to
Carlton Ouentin Brown, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Quentin T. Brown
of Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

The bride-elect was gra-
duated from Peabody Demon-
stration School and received her
B.A, in economics from Broun
University, She is currently
employed uiih Aemu Life and

as aCasualty in Providence
claim representative.

Her fiance graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and received his B.A, in
psychology from Brown Univer-
sity. He is currently a third-year
student at Emory University
School of Medicine in Atlanta.
Georgia.

\ii early spring wedding is

Catherine

Meyers To Wed

Luke R. Reilly
Mr. and Mrs, Lester H.

1 ehman, Jr. of Hagerstown,
Mars land, announce the en-
Uiigcmeni of their daughter,
Ciiheriiiu Clare Myers, to Luke
Robert Reilly. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luke B. Keilly of 2274 Old
F.irm Road, Scotch Plains. Miss
\h tTs is also the daughter of
iIK- late Clarence H.R. Myers,
lr.

Ihe bride-elect is a 197,1
ur.iiluatc of North Hagerstown
Miyli School and a 1976 gradu-
ate ol York Hospital School of
Nursing. .She is presently em-

plo\i-il as a staff nurse at York
Hiispital York, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Keilly is a IQ7,1 graduate
iif Scotch i'lains-FamuHid High
School and completed four years
,i! ^ ork College of Pennsylvania,
majoring in police science.

\ M.nvh redding is planned.

Golden Agere
The Town House in

Green Forest Park was
'uistling with activity as the
members of the Golden
Age Program celebrated
the holiday season with
Christmas parties. The
Meridians, who meet on
Tuesdays, enjoyed a pot-
luck luncheon organized by
Mrs, Myra Wall,

The Golden Agers
heralded the season on
Thursday with a dinner
arranged by Mrs, Vera
Spaldo. Entertainment was

Chit Chat
Craig Houdeshell of Scotch

Plains will tour California's
famed Mission Trail, "E!
Camino Real," Jan, 7-Feb. 1
with Capital University's Men's
Glee Club. He is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. J,W, Houdeshell,
10% Lenape Way.

The El Camino Real tour is
the second by the club to the
West Coast in four years. Glee
Club members will be hosted
throughout their stay by Luthe-
ran churches in the area,

Berklee College of Music
senior, Lynda S. Schiff, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Arthur
Schiff of 329 Fawn Ridge Drive,
was the featured soprano per-
forming with the Berklee Con-
cert Choir and Chorale in a dual
concert recently held at the
Berklee Performance Center,
The event was under the direc-
tion of noted Faculty Member
Brian O'Connell.

* * * * * *

The following Union
County Technical Institute Prac-
tical Nursing students received
their pins and caps in an
evening ceremony on campus,
1776 Rariian Road. Scotch
Plains.

They were Patricia Currie,
Marylu Heath, Mary-Beth Ratz,
Loren Salvato, and Sharon
Schiller,

Martha A, Hannon, 13
Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood
was one of thirty-eight Union
County Technical Institute Den-
tal Assisting and Medical assis-
ting students who received their
pins and caps in an evening
ceremony on campus.

Indoor Flea
Market Set

On Jannary 15. 1977 an
Indoor Flea Market will be held
at the Millbank Hall, Holy
Innocents Church, 400 New
Market Road, Dimellcn between
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Dealers wanting
table .space (3d.00) should call
".(iK-fiQnS evenings,

provided by a choir from St.
Bartholomew's School,

Mrs, Janet Ryan, Senior
Citizen Leader, announced
that the groups will not
meet again during the holi-
days. Club activities will
resume during the week of
January 3, 1977.

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Piainfleld

Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 ' 755-5312

MR. AND MRS. DAVID ft.LTON

Karen Krasny And
David Fulton Are Wed

Photo by Classic Studio

Karen Eileen Krasny,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Joseph Krasny of 3 Winfield
Place, Fanwood became the
bride of David James Fulton of
North Plaintleld on December
18, 1976. Mr, and Mrs. Krasny
gave their daughter in marriage
at the 4:00 p.m. nuptials, which
were celebrated by Father Frye.
A %vedding reception was held at
Galloping Hill Inn in Union,

Mr. Fulton, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, John Fulton,
graduated from North Piainfleld
High School and from Fairleigh

Dickinson University. Mrs,
Fulton graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
They plan to live in Kenilworth
after they return from a trip to
Florida.

The bride was attended by
her sister. Janice Krasny, as
maid of honor. Another sister,
Patti Krasny, and the groom's
sister, Jean Fulton, were
bridesmaids,

Donald Blaine was best man.
The groom's two brothers,
Christopher and Steven Fulton,
were ushers.

Free Parking
Free Practice
Family Plan
Pee Wee Hockey

REGISTER NOW FOR WINTER TERM
Join the_ranks of Good Skaters of all ages,
from 3-73, who have learned their skating
techniques through th§ renowned,
intimate, one-on-one teaching methods
that have made Ralph Evans"New .
Jersey's Number One Authority on Ice
Skatinq. Special for Moms; Half price,
when you sign up your child!

Visit or Call the school nearest
your home to register,

Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

RALPH EVANS

21S North Av«. W,, Weitf i i ld, 201 232-5740

704 Morris Turnpike, Short Hills, 201 379-5933

Complete line of skating equipment and winter sports apparel.



Looking Ahead... Welfare In Scotch Plains-
Drop In 1977 Budget

Just when you think that there isn't an expenditure in the family
budget that Isn't going up, or an area of municipal expenditure that
isn't soaring.,.,take a quick look at requests for a welfare budget in

requested $5,492 for 1976, and spent 55,353, Now, the department is In
with a request for $5,265 for next year. That expenditure is for
administrative costs associated with welfare provision, not for the
actual outlay of welfare payments themselves.

Donald DeNitzio is part-iime

With Riihway Hospital having received official notice that it has been
accredited again by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals. John Fenick, M.D., left, president of the Medical Staff, and
Kulicri .tones, president of the hospital Board of Governors, look to the
luiurc. Standing in the expanded parking area, they review plans of the
hospital grounds for future development. Mr, Jones is n resident of
Scotch I'hiiiih.

Hallway Hospital has again
been accredited, for the max-
imum period of two years, by
i he Joint Commission on Accre-
dilation of Hospitals (JCAH), it
i> us announced this week by
John Voder, hospital director.

This voluntary accreditation,
which is in addition to state
regulations, is the result of
oil-site surveys by representa-
tives'of the JCAH, They visited
Kahway Hospital in August,
scrutinized records and toured
department*.

1 lie JCAH standards are pub-
lished in the "Accreditation
Manna! Ibr Hospitals" and es-
uiblish goals of quality service-
In which a facility can measure,
iisell'. Railway Hospitaris'one of
;ipprn,\i match 4,800 general
hospimis throughout the United
Sij'ics thai have earned the
1C\H recognition, There are
ahoui ",150 hospitals in the
liiiiuil Suites.

.Mi hough not legally neccs-
san. JCAH accreditation is
sniijiht because it represents a
le\cl of excellence higher than
i>ii\ernnieiital liconsure alone,
\ciTcditaiion is good for two
scars. The JCAH aimistoassist
hospitals in improving and
maintaining quality care and to

recognize and identify for the
public those facilities who attain
JCAH standards. In some in-
stances, a conditional one-year
accreditation may be granted.

Begun in 1918 under the
auspices of the American College
of Surgeons, the JCAH is based
in Chicago, is non-govermentfll
and a not-for-profit organization.
In addition to hospitals, the
JCAH also has accreditation
programs of long term care
facilities, psychiatric facilities
and facilities for the mentally
retarded.

Member organizations of the
JCAH are the American College
of Physicians, American College
of Surgeons. American Hospital
Association and American Me-
tliciij-Association..

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkinfor

%%% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOPATHOMi
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREIDILIVERY

889-4777

welfare director for the com-
munity. "Scotch Plains has
jbeen fortunate in not having
high welfare administrative
[costs. The community has been
(living off Public Assistance

rust Fund monies for the last
six or seven years," he explain-
ed. He explained that, for a
number of years, the tosvnship
had made financial provision for
welfare through the Public As-
sistance Trust Fund, The state
reimburses a municipality for
actual welfare payments, while
the municipality picks up the
administrative costs. The Trust
Fund balance, as of November
30. 1976, stood at $20,702,

What's the welfare caseload
in Scotch Plains? With a com-
munity-wide unemployment
rate of over eight percent, there
are now eight cases on the
welfare rolls. It sounds low in
relation to , unemployment.
DeNitzio explained. The con-
fusing patchwork of welfare
laws in the state provide that
those with dependent children
fall under the county welfare
umbrella, not the local Scotch
Plains system. Therefore, all
those with families are not
counted in the Scotch Plains
totals, but in the county totals.
This leaves those who are over
18 and under 65. without de-
pendents, without cash, stock or

bank accounts as potential wel-
fare recipients. A recipient may
own his own home and still
qualify tor welfare, provided
that the home is below $25,000
in assessed value. The recipient
is allowed to own ti car — but
there are many catches in the
car-ownership specifications,
such as total value of car, need
for a'car to seek employment,
etc. The township rosters are
also temporarily including the
disabled who_ are awaiting the
receipt of Social Security pay-
ments — which sometimes
takes six or seven months.

In the latter part of 1976. local
welfare rolls included a man in
his early -40's who is an alcoholic
and cannoi find employment: a
girl in her 20's with psychologi-
cal problems which make em-
ployment impossible; a boy in
his late teens who is now unable
to «urk due to a temporary

injury; an auto accident victim
now unable to work. The com-
plicated maze of welfare laws
results in a situation wherein
not all those now receiving
welfare through the Scotch
Plains office live here. In fact,
most on welfare would be
unable to afford housing here.
Welfare is dispensed from the
last community where a person
spent a continuous, full year.
DeNitzio must certify residence.

During a recent month, $710
was distributed in maintenance
payments, $47,75 in medical
costs, and $57 in miscellaneous
expenses.

Do these low welfare costs
indicate that there arc few who
arc poor, few who having diffi-
culty existing in Scotch Plains?
To the cuntrary. DeNitzio points
out thai it is the complicated
system uhieh gives the con-
fusing reading. The food stamp
program it, another matter.
"The loud stamp program nab
KM) times the usage as welfare."
the iJircctor said, "That is
because it considers annual
income, .shelter expenses (rent,
taxes, utilities). Here, where
reins average 5,100 per month, a
man on unemployment may
h;i\c asscsts too high to be
considered fur unemployment.

Continued On Page 20

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD WATCHUNB
624 Park Ave. at 7th St. Shawnee Professional Bldg.
755-1746 Mountain Boulevard 753-1555

BOUND BROOK
IZ Hamilton St.
356-3060

PAUL K. K0ENI6
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses F<iied

Broken Lenses Duplicated
419 Pork Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

FORA LIMITED
TIME ONLY ©OFF
ALL WALL COVERINGS

Minimum at Sale Price 6 Rolls
Walltex
Manusereens
J. Josiphson
Crown
Bob Mitchell

Katienbaeh & Warren
Saniias
S.M. Hexler
David & Dash
Old Stone Mill

Astor Handprints
James Seaman Studios]
Thibout
W.H.S. Lloyd
Graeeff

1414 South Ave.
Piainfield, N.J.

756-1948
756-6383

Fine Apparel for the Lady

This Season 's
Trimmings, . .

A luscious
stroke of dress
to glide you
through Sew
Year's Eve or
any special
evening

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill. New Jersey

464-2228

Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6, Thursday until 9
Open Sunday for browsing 1 2-4:30
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Residents Help
Set Policies

Residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, school personnel

s and students at the high school
5 will soon have an opportunity to

help set the educational priori-
tics for our school system and
thus influence the direction that
it takes over the next five years.

The ••T.&E." legislation
mandates that educational goals
tor each district be drawn up to
reflect the needs and desires of
ihe community, For the past
ihree months the District Com-
prehensive Planning Committee,
appointed by the Board of
Education to help oversee the
"T.&E." process in our district,
has worked to develop such
goals. In October and November
town meetings were set up to
obtain input from as many
people as possible, so that the
goal statements would express
the wishes of the community.

During the week of January 3,
a list of these goals will be
mailed to each household in
Scotch Plans and Fanwood.
Hesidents will be asked to
'.-xpress their opinions on the
goal statements in the space
provided and return the ques-
tionnaire to the Board of Educa-
tion offices before January 17.
The response will then be
tabulated by machine and the
statistical results will be sub-
mitted to the Board, The Board
will use the information it
receives from the community as
I basis for setting priorities
vithin the district.

In a letter to the D.C.P.C.,
doard President. Dr.Darrell
Brownawell, stated that
ilthough it may not be possible
within budget limitations to
work towards all the goals
immediately, the goals develo-
ped from the community re-
sponse to the D.C.P.C.
questionnaire will set a frame-
work for long term improvement
• n the school district. The
O.C.P.C. has recommended to
he Board that it retain each of
he goals.

Boy Scout
paper Drive

Boy Scout Troop 2W \s hold-
rig ;i pnper drive :ii Si. Bariho-
•mew's Church rear parking lot

HO2 West field Avenue. Scotch
.''Ijiins on S;iturd:i\. January 8.
hetween H a.m. and 2:.V) p.m.

Old newspapers and maga-
zines, tied or untied, will be
udcomed.

Fur pick up ;it home, please
.•all H89-IKQI or 2.12-8313. You
Jo not have to wait umil the
.lri\e in call. Phone now and we
nill make arrangements.

The next drive is planned for
March 5. Please save your
lapers and bring them to the

drives.

Arts & Crafts
At Library

A Children's Arts and Crafts
program will be held at the
Fanwood Memorial Library on
Wednesday afternoon, January
5. from .1:30 to 4:30 p.m. The
program involves the construc-
tion of mobiles with a winter:
motif which will be hung in the
children's department. First
through ftuirih grade children
arc invited to participate.

An
invitation from

us to you.
Bank with us in 1977.
Save with us.
Check with us.
Use our services. Enjoy several unique benefits.
And we promise you, you'll wonder why you

didn't start banking with us years ago.
It makes a difference where you bank. Attitudes

and policies vary from bank to bank. Services and
charges and customer benefits can be greatly
different. Reactions to a customer's problem —
such as the need for a loan — can be totally dis-
similar.

Among our thousands of customers are many who
once banked elsewhere, And if our records prove
anything, these customers aren't planning on bank-
ing elsewhere again.

We take care of them.
In every way possible, United National is a

customer's bank. Everything we do — every at-
titude we have and policy we set — is geared to that
concept,

It has made us a strong, stable, dependable bank
— and we invite you to share the benefits of these
attributes.

Set a profitable and secure course for yourself in
1977.

Bank with United National,

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELP OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • III E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCH BURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGE WATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWQOD,- 45 Marine Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT? 221 Park Avenue, Plainfleld

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



"Gong Show" To Be Part
Of H.S, Drama Event
by Sal Lumetta, SPFHS "Fanscotian" staff writer

Douglas Hooper, Drama Club adviser and director of both the Drama
Festival and the club's play, said, "The Drama Festival will have one
major change this year, the addition of the "Gong Show". The drama
festival, to be presented January 7-8, will consist of several scene
cuttings and a talent show. The talent show will include both
instrumental and vocal performances in addition to other types of acts.

According to Mr. Hooper, the
"Gong Show" consists of three
judges and contestants who
perform an act or feat of their
own choice, before the judges.

Each judge scores each con-
testant on a scale of 1-10. If any
judge feels no score is deserved,
he may sound off the "Gong"
set up on stage.

Mr, Hooper said, "The Gong
Show will include faculty mem-
bers as both judges and contes-
tants. All scoring will be done
on the spot and nothing will be
preplanned."

The auditions for the festival,
held two weeks ago, were open
to anyone interested, Mr.
Hooper said that the student for
all segments of the festival were
chosen by their auditions.

Preparation for the festival
pre-empts rehearsals for the
Drama Club comedy "The Good
Doctor", by Neil Simon, to be
presented March 18-19 in the
SPFHS auditorium.

"The Good Doctor" will be a
professional production because
the amount of talent in this
year's senior class." said Mr,
Hooper.

The play consists of nine
separate acts tied together by
the narrator, who is a writer
sharing his thoughts with the
audience through these
different acts.

Due to the low turnout at
auditions, many actors in the
production will be featured in
several skits. Of 25 characters
there are only 15 castmembers.
Double characterization jn ten
ports will result,

A playreading committee
read several plays and finally
decided upon "The Good
Doctor,"

Auditions were held the be-
ginning of December and re-
hearsals began Tuesday, De-
cember 7. All people were
chosen by Mr. Hooper based on
their auditions.

Mr. Hooper said that this
would be the only Drama Club
play this year. "Ten Little
Indians" and "Barefoot in the
Park were other plays being
considered.

Home-town answers]
to new-town

questions.
You won't feel so new or need that city map much

longer If you'll arrange for a WELCOME WAGON call..
Ms your Hostess, I can give you personal, home-town

answers to lots of your new-town questions. About shopping,
sights-to-saa, and other helpful community Information.

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home.
Put the map away and reach for the telephone,

..... <r\J . .
MarclaKnapp 233-3011

- 40% off
Regular Price

on

• Panfsuits •Gowns

• Dresses •Jumpsuits

• Blouses •Gauchos

• Slacks •Sweaters

• Jewelry

Tack eslie
1742 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
Hours:

Daily 9-30 to 5:30 322-6656

Students Make
Progress

As the year progessess, the
SECRETARIAL STUDIES and
COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDU-
CATION students continue to
make progress in reaching goals
in speed and accuracy in typing
and stenography skills. In addi-
tion to their performance In
school, this progress can be
attributed to the additional
motivation experienced by the
students who are participating
In the COOPERATIVE OFFICE
EDUCATION PROGRAM.

During the second marking
period, the following students
have attained the following
speeds on five minute writings
in typing with 99 % accuracy:

Diana Fox 58 WPM, Maria
Rankin 5! WPM, Debbie Tatz
2* Wl'M.i yii;iniiKuiT74 WPM
Annette Meyers 42 WPM, Betty
Ramer 25 WPM, Sue Selover 35
WPM. Jo Ann Marra 56 WPM,
Leslie Wittman 59 WPM, Helen
Guzenski 40 WPM, Sonya Brax-
ton 50 WPM, Debbie Priolozzi
52 WPM, Tracy Sprague 44
WPM, Nancy Kosovan 52 WPM,
and Tracy Smith.

The following students have
successfully passed the five
minute stenography tests with
95% accuracy or better at the
following speeds:

60 WPM: Mary Ann Dell
Bene, Jo Ann Marra. Maria
Rankin, Tracy Sprague, Pam
Del Nero, Jo Ann Miscioscia.
Sandy Sukovieh, Betty Ramer

and Sonya Braxton.

HOWI'M; I.ynann Kurr, An-
nette Meyers, Debbie Tatz,
Ellen Blanck, Betty Ramer,

Tracy Sprague, Maria Rankin
and Sue Selover.

100 WPM: Diana Fox and
Jayne Hart

miiimi iHimiNHtiiHHiiiiiiitmiMUiiiMiiiiigiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtMtutH

SAVE
$20.

ON EVERY

MIGHTy-MAC
NOW

$4500
Orig. $65.00

Sizes 7 to 14
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i ALL OTHER #%^ff

WINTERWEAR 2 5 /o
OFF

HEALTH-TiX, CARTER, f IDYKINS, ETC.

Scotch Plains Headquarters for the
Finest Names in Children's Wear

427 PARK AVi, , SCOTCH PLAINS

3224422
luiAniKul

THE FAMOUS

STEAK mi m m HOUSE

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-7726

Make reservations for New Year's
Rid Carptt Plan

from s l l ,95
Retirement Cocktail Party

From '4,95

Hey Kids!!
Come meet

Happy Jack the Clown
Here to entertain you at dinner

Clown's Time; Wed., Thurs,, Fri, S-10
Sat. & Sun. 4:30.10.

Q&LL, ONI BA¥ IN ADVANCE TO QR5ER
A FREE BJRTHB4VJOm ANNIVERi£R¥!
CA&I WITH VQUR BINNIB,

322-7726

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRIES - MUG of ROOT BEER
JELLO or'lCE CREAM - $1.95

~~ DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY-SEAFOOD COMBINATION $3 95

TUESDAY-TURKEY J$3.9S
N.Y. BONELESS STRIP STEAK|$7,"95

WEDNESDAY-LGBSTER, $5.95
THURSDAY-PRIME RIBS $5,95

SUNDAY.PRIME RIBS $5.95
5 course dinners-

ail you can eat at the Salad Bar
(excluding holidays]
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The Investors Corner
by FRED CHEM1DLIN

As 1976 draws to a close, it leaves in its wake one of the most
frustrating 10 year periods in the history of the stock market. The past
decade has seen tremendous fluctuations in stock and bond prices,
resulting in panic actions by both the Individual and institutional
investors. The stock market first reached the 1,000 level in the Dow
Jones Industrial average in 1966 which set off the wild speculative
excesses of the late 60*s. Price earnings ratios were 20, 30 and even
60-70 times earnings. The average price earnings ratio was about 18.
The 30 stocks making up the Dow Jones average had earnings of about
SSO a share. . •• - — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — .

Today, the Dow Jones aver-
age is still struggling to break
ihe 1,000 mark decisively. This
nast year alone has seen the
Dow 1,000 level crossed seven
Mfferent times only to retreat in
he face of nervous selling. But
here is a big difference, espe-
tally in underlying values of
nany stocks. Today the average
jrice-earnings ration Is 9 times
•arnings, with the Dow earnings
per share expected to be about
SI0O, The over-exuberance of
the sixties has been replaced by
the current extra cautious atti-
tude of today. This is good for
the future of our capital markets.
Many investors have been disil-
lussioned the past ten years,
and most are now out of the
market. The only prices that'
haven't doubled in the past ten
years are stock prices. More
often than not, they were re-
duced by half. Anybody else
cutting prices by 50% would
start a buying stampede. Not so
vith the stock market, so far.
Fiven today, sound companies
are earning well, paying divi-
dends of 5% or better with good
indication of increases down the
road. The prudent investor
should be quietly accumulating
his share of American industry.

The future of our economy
•nd country depend, as in the
/hist, on the strength of our
apital markets and our free
nterprise system. It is distur-

bing that so many of our
itizens. especially the younger
ties, are not well versed in the
conomic facts of life. This is the
osponsibility of our families,
chools, business, government
nd the media to educate each
>ther to the economic facts that

have produced and continue to
produce the highest standard of
living anywhere in the world.
With the universe becoming
^mailer each day, the have riot's
,ire living closer to the have's.
Either sve share this economic
success with others voluntarily,
or we will wind up doing it
involuntarily and no one will
gain. In the weeks and months
ahead this column will attempt
o help whet everyones' interest
n what makes our country's
.conomy run,

A new age of investor con-
sciousness is dawning and none
too soon. 1977 will be a good
for the economy and the stock
market. If inflation and the
expectation of inflation can be
contained, then 1978 looks ex-
cellent. If not, then 1978 could
">e a severe test of the future of
• .»r free enterprise system.

If you are eligible for an
^dividual Retirement Account

mid haven't established one yet.
do so before December 31st.
This is one of the best taxsaving
vehicles available to the ma-
jority of investors. If your em-
ployer does not have a pension
or profit-sharing plan, you are
probably eligible. See your ban-
ker, broker or insurance agent
for details. Better yet, see all
three before making a choice.
For many two Income families,
ihe husband may not be eligible
•lut the wife could be. Another
reminder for the self-employed
•ligible for a Keogh Plan is that
iew plans must be established
>y December 31st, even though
ontributions for 1976 can be
nade up to April 15th, 1977.

The two most common objee
ives of investors todav seems to

Join Us
for a

Special New year's Eve

1370 South A V t . at ths Fanwood Line
757-5858

Sun. thru Frl. — Complete Dinner Specials
Clams Casino • Appetizer

Your Choice of:
Prims Ribs of Beef
Fisherman's Platter
Teriyaki Steak
Lamb Chops!

Veal Parmagiana Crepe Dessert

$4.95

LOBSTER $5.95
SUN. THRU FRI.

26 Other Entrees
Specials not available New Ytir 's Evt

Relaxed Intimate Dining Luncheons • Cocktails
Open New Year's Day

be more current income and a
desire to shelter income from
taxes legally. As a result of
these objectives, the financial
community has much to offer
the investing public %vhich we
will discuss in future columns.
Meantime my best wishes to
you and yours for a healthy and
prosperous New Year,

N.J. Ballet Co.
Performance On
January 3rd

Funding by the Ne%v Jersey
Bi-Centennial Commission has
made It possible for N. J. Ballet
Company, under the direction of
Carolyn Clark, to mount and
present a new ballet choreo-
graphed by Edward Villella.

The first performance of Vil-
lella's new ballet, which trans-
lates the experiences of typical
New Jersey clipper ship sailors
into exciting dance expression
will be presented at the War
Memorial Auditorium In Tren-
ton on January 3.

The creative seeds of the
ballet took root several years
ago, when Villella, a graduate of
the U.S. Maritime Academy,
and Bill Shustik, Shanty Man of
Operation Sail '76, folk singer
and authority on American folk
songs, decided to collaborate in
the creation of a major dance
work based on the lives of the

heroic American sailors_ who
manned the great clipper ship
in the 1800s,

Millions of New Jerseyans
thrilled to the great clippers in
Operation Sail '76 — they will
now have the opportunity to
experience the excitement of
this new New Jersey Ballet

Company's production of Vil-
lella's "Off to Sea Once More",
as the production tours the state
from January 3 through January
9, Performances will be presen-
ted In Morris, Mercer, Ocean,
Hunterdon, and Middlesex

counties. , I'Off , to SeaV Once
More" tells the story of the men
whose voyages in America's
fledgling maritime fleet to and
from all part of the world
carrying rich cargoes, built the
sinews and muscles of an infant
nation and made the dream of
the Declaration of Independence
and the Revolution become the
reality of a mighty nation.

Tickets are S2.50 to SS.OO and
may be obtained for all perfor-
mances through the Bi-Centen-
nial Commission in Trenton
(609) 292.6576 or the New
Jersey Ballet (201) 736-5942

Hershey's Delicatessen
& Caterers
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

Est. 1956

Wishing all a
HAPPY HOLIDAY

Open New Year's Day
11 a.m. to 6 P.M.

1800 East Second St.
Scotch Plains 322 - 1899

pea coupLe on
two delect ABle
east winds entrees
priced from *3.95

Choose Fong Wong Gai with zesty
slices of ham in chicken breasts or
Jumbo Shrimp in Plum Sauce or
Flaming Ambrosias with shrimp,
scallops and crabmeat or Sizzling
Steak with exotic vegetables in an __
oriental sauce or Crabmeat Samoa with luscious

Alaskan crab and mushrooms, or
any on© of dozens of superb

East Winds specialties from
$3.95 up.

Bring this certificate with you and we'll take $2.00 off the total bill
for two people on two entrees priced from $3.95. Valid every day
ofthewmk. One certificate pmr two adults. Umit $2 offthe totalof
2 entrees ordered. Offer expires Sunday, Feb 200).
Coupon offer does not apply to lunch or take out orders.

Rt, 22 West, Scotch Plains, NJ. (201) 889-4979



Santa Visits
Gym Jams

The children of Gym Jams,
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
preschool program, celebrated
the Christmas season with par-
ties and a visit from Santa.
Many songs and games were
enjoyed by all.

Gaily decorated rooms each
with its own Christmas tree,
provided the setting for all the
merry festivities. Each child
placed his own special order
with Santa and Santa promised
to do his best to fill the order.

As a finale at the Christmas
party a special drawing was held
and Mrs, C. Palampres, a Gym
Jam parent, was the lucky
winner of a half cord of wood
donated by Sprague Tree Care,
A happy Franz Palamores pre-
sented his mother with the
exciting news as she came to
pick up her son after his party.

The Gym Jam Staff would like
to wish everyone rjaf merry,
Christmas and a 'happy* healthy
1977. . , ,

Paper Drive Set
Fur January 8

The monthly paper drive for
the benefit of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Raider
Marching Band will take place
on Saturday, January 8 from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m. at the High
School. Alan Ebersole, Chair-
man of the Scotch Plains-Fan,
wood Music Boosters Ass'n
Paper Drive Committee, spon-
sors of the paper drives, has
announced that there will be two
trailers with a total capacity of
•45 ions ;n ilu< deposit site in
front of the high school on
Westfleld Road,

Newspaper, magazines and
cardboard are accepted and it is
requested that these items be
tied or bagged separately and
brought to the deposite site.
Home pickup can be arranged
by calling 889-7386 or 232-8653
before January 8. Proceeds will
be used to finance band-activi-
t ies including participation..in
the National Music Festival in
Atlantic City this spring.

Trailside
The planetarium seating 35

people is scheduled for eight
programs per week; Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. and
Saturdays and Sundays at 2:00,
3:00 and 4:00 p.m. The 2:0C
p.m. program on Sundays will
urn be held when the luctun
series is scheduled. The admis-
sion charge will be S.50 per
person on a first-come, first-
served basis. For detailed in-
formation on rates, rental of
auditorium and activities of
Trailside call 232.5930.
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CUSTOM RANCH

$64,500
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COMPME BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIpE i

PL6-1729Woodland Ave,, Plainfitld
._ (Locatsd In Scotch plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully DmvmlopmJ Artes

And /nc/</</• Pttpmtuel Cart

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4-30 Daily
Saturdays 9 W;J2 ' -TelVPl 6-172P '

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANW00O
SINCE 1897

Sili.NOAOST.
MSTFICLO

FSIO H.WAI JLM6R,

23301*3
12SPRM6FIELDAV1

CRANFORO
M l . A. DOYLE. M M .

2760092

*

^
*

Low rambling contimporary ranch in Scotch Plains just 4 years old
and as modern as tomorrow. , . hug§ kitchen with adjoining dining
area and cathedral beamed ceiling , . . living room and dining room
also have cathedral beamed ceilings and a double wood-burning
fireplace serving both rooms . . . 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, hugi
basement, central air conditioning, intercom and telephone jacks.

Barrett & Cndn, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F, REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

- "Four Colonial Offices ".
43 Elm St., Westfield
302 E. Broad St., Westfield
2 New Providence Rd,, Mountainside
Valley Rd., Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge)

fr

232-1800
232-6300
233-1800
647-5700

•fy ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

CLASSIFIED SPECIAL
3 Lines — $1.00

Each Additional Line — .25 cents

CALL 322-5266

•"2

4925 1%tpickl.Hedden
P- REALTOR

List With A Proven Professional!

i 322-9102

Mountainside
Luxurious, secluded & brand new!
33' livingroem/lounga with raised
fireplace. 25', deck, immense
family room, 2 designer baths, 3
bedrooms! 578,000

Watchung
Gracious & sunny, this charmer
enjoys refreshing vitws of the
lake! 4 bedrooms, dining room,
breezy screened porch & 4 walk-in
closets! $55,000

Scotch Plains
Lots of living! 4 large bedrooms,

Westfield
inter a timeless world of quiet

luscious dining room, rec room for e",efl,ncB with this stately Tudor! 5
lounging,
plact &
$39,900

patio with brick
fabulous central

fire-
air!

bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 42' ric
room & slate porch. A master-
piece! $139,500

Scotch Plains
Perched on a knoll, this rambler
enjoys 3 big bedrooms, central air
conditioning, comfy family room,
livingroom fireplace, patio & gor-
geous landscaping. $73,500

North Plainfield
Take the chill out of winter! 3
bedrooms, comfortable den, fire-
place, formal dining room, superb
neighborhood. Builder's own and
beautiful! $48,000

BE SAFE!
HEDDEN HOMES

HAVE A
WARRANTY! Scotch Plains

Grao the good life! Sprawling
secluded property in prime area,
livingroom with paneled fireplace
wall, 3 bedrooms, Vh baths,
family room, dark room! $85,900

Scotch Plains
embraced by trees, this stunning
executive-style home has 19"
foyer, 4 bedrooms, Vh baths,
gorgeous family room fireplace,
sumptuous dining room, patio S
central air! 199,800

Fanwood
3 bedrooms, dining room, fabu-
lous family room & delightful
screened porch overlooking deep
Garden of Eden property with
space for both a pool 4 tennis
court! $50,000

Westfield Scotch Plains
Stately center hall colonial, 24' Picture yourself in this lovely! 21'
livingroom with fireplace, 5 huge rec room, livingroom fireplace, 3
bedrooms, 3Vi baths, new custom bedrooms, workshop & fantastic
kitchen, chair-rail dining room,
Ixquisile! $116,000

deep wooded property! $62,500

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE

WARREN
7 MT, SITHIL ROAD

WHiTEHOUSE
RT. 22, WESTBOUND

WASHINGTON
ROUTE 31

WATCHUNG
CONTEMPORARY

ON 1 Vi SiCLUDED ACBf S|
Listen to the rustle of the woods. Utter tranquility
txisti here In a world of quiet ileganse high in the
Watchung Hills, Designed in good tails with
decoritof touchst throughout, thii euitem-euilt
contemporary rancher epltomiies rustic magnifi-
cence, leyond the double front doors, there's an
impressive center entrance hall, plyshly-carpeied
livingroom and dining room both with tremendous
woofled viiws, l superb 21' gourmet kitchen and
dining area wild custom cabinetry and a briefc
floor-to-eeiling (ireplaoe, plus a richly paneled and
beamed family room with a fireplace, sprawling,
paneled recreation room, game room,den, & Vh
designer baths. For family comfort there are 6
immense bedrooms, including a fabulous master
suite with dressing a/oa, two walk-in eloseti, a bath
with sunken Roman tub, and sliding glaM doors to
a brtsry screened summer porch' Such (lot extras
i contra! air & vacuum systems and an intercom are
all offered together with 1Vi acres of wooded
seclusion boasting a rock garden, flah pond &
waterfall- Exquisitely beautiful, stunning in design
and concept, this distinctive home ia proudly
oltertd at $860,000. We Invltt your Inspection.

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES OF: Somerset, Hunterdon, and Warren Counties . . Plainfield, Westfield, and Summit Area
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^ Recreation
Entires Bowers
, ^ j T e SCotth Plains .Recreation
•;'nBs announced that Mr. Kent
JW.wcrs' has been hired under
•the Union County Division of
•^Umplbyment and Training, as a
-^maintenance lo^orfcr, : Mr.
'.powers is a Scotch Plains rest-
' tterit and. was recently dUchar-
•ged from the United States Air
Force .as a Sgt.. He has also

-vatlftnded Union County Teehni-
eiil Institute and Union College.

• While being a in the Air Force,
jMt: Bovvers worked in Hospital
Administration. He was station-
,od in Texas and also Japan.
"Presently. Mr. Bowers helps out
in our recreation program as a
volunteer in our Basketball pro-
gram. We would like to welcome
Kent aboard. Scotch Plains
should he very happy to have
such a talented young adult who
will be a tremendous assest to
the the Recreation Commission

-staff. . •

Girls Swim team
Swamped 118-88

Saturday. December 18th saw
ihc Famvood-Seoteh Plains
YMCA Girls Gold Swim Team
nla> host to the Plainfield
^ SKA.

Hiving «!ih the opening
i-voni. Janice DcSousa finished
'id in the 12 U disision. Chris
Huliko and Mary O'Reilly cap-
tured 2nd and 3rd places lor the
13 !" group.

The swimming events got
underway with Ann Walford
winning 2nd in 12 I' 1M. and
hsl ic Driver taking 2nd in
n r IM.

Ihe fret.M\le events saw
l-.ileen MeGuire pick up a 2nd in
thcW 10 and Pat Celardo stroke
her way to a 1st in the 11/12
diivs. Jackie Murray gathered a
:.nd in the 1.1 4. Eileen Briskey
milk it out fast, held it and
imished 1st in the 15/17 while
Robin Schoek slipped into 3rd.

Backstroke events sa%v Donna
MeCiunn and Lynn Paczkowski

work,.Shoulder to shoulder to.
f flnistt 2nd' and &d in 9/10. Pat
Ceiaf"d6"picked'up;,a 2nd fqr the
H/12 and Crhis Bailie slipped
irr for .3rd irt 13/14. • Robin
Sehoek gathered a 2nd for
15/17.

Next plunging off the blocks
were the Butterfliers. Tracy
Johnson po%ver played into an-
other big 1st place while Donna
McGann took 3rd for 9/10. Ann
Walford and Gigi Ramsey work-
ed together to place 2nd and 3rd
in the 11/12 class. Eileen Bris-
key again swam her heart out
for a big win 1st place for the
older girls 15/17 group.

Moving to the final Freestyle
Relays, saw our girls pour on
their power. The LO/U combina-
tion of Debbie Steuernagel.
Donna McGann. Eileen Me
Ciuiro and Tracy .lohnson
brought home a 1st place win.
The quartet of Cathy Biersaek,
Hobin Schoek. .laekic Murray,
and Eileen Briskey stormed in
for 1st too.

Other girls swimming includ-
ed Joy Henry. Jill Bajus. Knthy
White and Danielle Gatti. The
S-tl participating were Scott
Cuturnings. Tracy DcGcnnnro.
Marie DiFnmceseo. Tracy Di
Francesco. Debbie Steuernagel
md Joanna Sullivan.

The final score was Plninficld
,18. FSP Kb1. Following the
inliday Season the Gold Team
.\ill travel to Railway for their
nest meet.

GOLFERS!
NAMi BRANDS
Top Qualify Clubs

Bogs & Bolls . . .
At Discount Prices
Goffpnrft Grips Installed
Woods Rmfinizhtd
G&U Clubs. Rtpoiftd

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 PUmfield Ave., Scotch Piaini

232.1748
Tut i , to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - S P J l .

CloMd Sun. ft Won., Eves. By * « 1

HEODEN HOMES HAVE A WARRANTY*

•Those listed after May 1

Scotch Plains
i

Ceifbrate the New Year right in
-this smart ranch! Cathedral coiling
•'livlngroom with stone fireplace. 2

Dig carpeted bedrooms, formal
dining room, enclosed porch, cen-
tra) air. garage & gorgeous fenced

•yard!, gor S42.90Q, everything you
*
4-

Plains
''iCsstled in a sunny glads' &
: surrounded by glistening tree
•••'tQB.4.'1 this lovely oilers 21' rec

••r-'foornjivingroom fireplace. 3 bed-
J- rMms. workshop & a prifne resi-
X dential area all for $92,500!

P la ins "•-- ,

;duplex offering t spacious
j •& j ^ l f t s s apartments.- Live in
*?efirtirti>"t with 2 bedrooms, Wr

t ^ih% family room & patio and l i t
4-room aparlmfnt pay
$82,500

Westfield

Enjoy 3 bedrooms, dining room, *
family room & a delightful *
screened rear porch overlooking a J
terrific property where there 's^ ,
room for both a pool & tennis J
court! S50.000 T

Watchung
Surrounded by trees & shFubs'on
1 + acres, this superb home has a
beamsd livingroom with fireplace,
slate foyer, 3 bedrooms, dining
room. & beamed family room!
$72,500

Westfield

Enter a timeless world.-bl qiJiet
eieg_ancB with this stately. Tgflor.
with'5 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 42'
rec room & slate poreti. A.master-
piece at $139,500

*

"Scotch Plaint., • 32^102;. ' .-

injoythe
sweet sounds of success

when you save
buck with the bee!

Earn America's Top Regular Passbook Rate!

5.25*
from Day Ot BtpBlit m Day ot Wrtharawal

IJusi *M f l 110 In your aeeoufii until ins entt ol ins quarter)

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

UEENCITY
i Basking Ridge • Scotch Plains • SouthPlamilalti • Warrtfl ; • ..

, • - - •fh7-44QQ, , - • ' • . • ' , ' ' ,.• V , " ' • / ; .

• " C a h f a n v & l t e y •'•• , ' • " - • • • • : " . ; . •'
' • 032.7173 . . . .; "*•'• '%--"•,,•'•.",,..:••--:'..•

' We'll, bee goocj to your money.: [ ( ••_ v
s * - i J * % i t ^ _v *. - = * kit



SPORTS
Sports By Swisher

On Sunday, December 2b the Raiders' basketball team was defeated
in the first round of the Hillside Holiday Tournament, Jefferson
downed Scotch Plains by the score of 76-74, The game was a seesaw
battle with Scotch Plains ahead at the end of the first quarter and
JefferMw coming back to take the lead at half-time 43-35. The Raiders
knotted the score at 5Q at the end of three periods of play, With 33
seconds left to play in the game Noel Richie hit a clutch jumper to tie
the score at 74. Jim Addesso then hit a jump shot with two seconds left
u» give Jefferson the win. Scott Rodgers led the Raiders %%ith 21 points
«hilv Kevin Ford chipped in with 15.

On Thursday December 23 the Raiders lost another close game, this
lime to Wesifield by the score of 6h-ti3, Wcstficld was ahead 16-12 at
the end of one quarter of play and led 18-14 when the Raiders got

Noel Richie hit two foul shots to start the rally. Then Scott
s made a fast break lay up on a pass from Kevin Ford. Bruce
er followed with a jumper and Rodgers added another lay up to

give Scotch Plains 22-1H lead, The Raiders had u half-time lead of 32-30
1MM W CM field tame hack to lead by one at the end of the 3rd quarter.
With aboui a minute left in the 4th quarter the Raiders led 63-62 but
could not hold on as Westfield scored the last four points. Scott
Undgers paced Scotch Plains* with 24 points while sophomores Kevin
1 mil and Bruce Hardener added 10 a piece.

Biib Katims. Kevin Oatos,
Karen Semansky, Sue Lehr.
Anne Katims, Bob Ellis, Jim
Fcnner. Jeff Gumina. Vanessa
Shanni. Gordon Clark, John
Baliko, Vicki Bohdan and Ruth
A/cn. They are qualified for
three years, with the certifica-
tion they have acquired, During
this period, they may either go
on m become instructors them-
selves or return in throe years
for re-training.

The next session in senior
lifesaving begins Monday,
January 24 at 7:00 p.m. and
continues every Monday for ten
straight weeks. Anderstrom is
looking forward to teaching the

group.

Trophies To
Free Throw
Winners

FYO Basketball
Season Begins

The Intermediate Basketball
League of the Fanwood Youth
Organization began its 1976-77
season last week. In all, four
games were played amongst the
five teams of the league with the
Eagles, Falcons and Pistons
gaining first game victories.

On Tuesday, the dynamic duo
of Jim Hudson (15) and Lenny
Garrison (14) led the Eagles to a
34 to 20 victory over last year's
champs, and the Colonels. Also
scoring for the Eagles were
Matt Dosch (3) and Steve Pen-
nell (2). Tallying for the Colo-
nels were Kevin Rodgers (14), -
Chris Bonner (2). Oordt Churc-
hill (2), and Scott Mawby (2).

In a closely fought battle for
three quarters, the Falcons
came on string in the Final
stanza to beai the Knicks, 33 to
23. The Knicks were up by 2
points when the third period
ended, but the Falcons out-
scored them by 12 points in the
fourth to take the game. Gather-
ing points for the Falcons were
Gary Mentesana (17), Dan
Curry (6). Jeff Grimmer (4), Joe
Kelehan (2). John Towle (2) and
Dave Wright (2). Aiding the
Knicks' cause were Dave Buck-
wald (7), Chris O'Connell (6).
Horace Brown (5). Billy Kraus
(3) and Jim Swisher (2).

On Wednesday, the Pistons
handed the Colonels their
second defeat of the newborn
season by the score of 21 to 16,
The Pistons hd all through the
game with the Colonels always
coming close but never making
it. Mark Nash (7), Dave To-
masso (7), Nitin Karkhanis (3),
Dave Cook (2) and Rich Tomassc
(2) scored for the victors. The
Colonels scoring was done by
Keith Bell (6). Kevin Rodgers
(4), Chris Bonner (2), Scott
Mawby (2) and Mike Tenten (2).

With the first week of compe-
tition over, the three unbeaten
teams are tied for first place, the
Knicks with only one loss hold
onto second place and the
Colonels are last.

Skiiing

Tennis Awards
Banquet In Jan.

The Scotch Plains Tennis
Association will sponsor the
annual tennis awards party on
Sunday night January 16, 1977
at Scotch Hills Country Club.
Gerlinda Defrancisco and Joan
liMiergun. co-chairmen, are
planning a gala cocktail party
with all tennis players and their
guests, and all other interested
parties invited to attend.

The program will consist of
presentation of trophies and
awards, announcements of
future tennis activities, and
other surprises. As over one
hundred people ate expected,
we request you to please make a
reservation. Call Gerlinda
Defrancisco — 889-2117, Joan
'.••iierj-aii • NWoJlft. or Paul
Horwitz— 754-2711 for reset-
vations and details.

The Ski Tow, Galloping Hill
Golf Course, Kenilwortti and
Union will not be operated
during the 1976-77 winter sea-
son. Skiing at Galloping Hill
Golf Course, however, will be
permitted at the designated
areas when snow fall permits.

YMCA Leads In
Swim Safety

Since 1885, when the first
national lifesaving program was
initiated, until the present day,
when a new, updated program
has moved Into full swing, the
YMCA has continued to assume
it leadership role in the crucial
area of lifesaving and water
safety.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. in keeping with this
leadership tradition, has just
completed its fall. 1976 senior
lifesaving program. The pro*
gram focuses on two major goals
— that of personal safety and
safety of others. A prospective
lifeguard cannot be effective
unless he or she feels complete-
1\ at ease in the water and
confident In any aquatic situa-
tion involving his personal safe-
ty and wcllbcing. Only after
such knowledge and skills in
personal safety are mastered
can a person move onto the
second purpose — safety of
others. The skills and techni-
ques necessary to save the life
of a drowning person are easy to
learn, but many hours of prac-
tice are needed before mastery.
Dave Anderstrom, Assistant

Physical Director at the "Y"
and instructor of the course, felt
that all who participated enjoy-
ed it and completed the course
with the necessary knowledge
and skills to become top notch
lifeguards. Fifteen participants
were certified as senior life-
savers. They were Neil Clark,

Jerseyland
Tops Rocco's

The Jerseyland Community
Center's touch football team
completed Its season by beating
a fine Rocco's loam l°--0, The
victory marked Jerseyland's
tenth win making them unde-
feated, untied and league cham-
pions in Scotch Plains,

The offensive impetus was
provided by the aggressive play
of the defense. Constant pres-
sure by the defensive ends, Rick
Jones and Roy Watkins. kept
Rocco's off balance all game
long. Middle guard. Frank Wat-
kins. accounted for many tackles
and a key quarterback sack.
Dennis Wright registered the
most quarterback sacks manag-
ing 3 sacks during key situations.
Frankic Miller, the league's
leader in pass interceptions,
extended that lead by snaring
four Rocco aerials Sunday. Out-
standing performances were re-
corded by Frank McCoy. Joe
Hardy and Melvin Coles.

Good solid blocking by center,
Tommy McCoy and Frank Wat-
kins, enabled the vaunted Jer-
seyland offense to put three
touchdowns and an extra point
on the "Boards", The first

* touchdown came on a screen
pass from quarterback. Greg
Booth to Halfback, Cotton
McCoy. McCoy gathered in the
pass and sped 40 yards for the
score. Toward the end of the
first half. Booth hit end, Warren
McCoy for a 30-yard pass and
run for jerseyland's second
tally. This touchdown was set up
by a 40 yard pass catch by
guard. Tommy McCoy. Midway
in the second half, quarterback
Booth connected with wide
receiver, Monty Gonzalez, for
the game's most spectacular
play, a 78 yard pass play which
closed out the game's scoring.
Cotton McCoy registered the
Jerseyland's only extra point on
a 5 yard run off right guard.

To complete an undefeated
season takes the effort of all the
team members working
together. Strong team play was
exemplified by David Fowler,
Flip Chanibliss, Charles Taylor,
Danny Davis, Frank McCoy.
Marvin Crisp. Kevin Ransom,
Bunny Hearns and Jocko
Gregory,

Thirty threr girls ard boys
participated in the Free Throw
Championship on Sunday, De-
cember 12. 1976 at St, Bartholo-
mews Church in Scotch Plains
which was sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus. Father
John S. Nelligan Council. No.
5730.

Golf
The Oak Ridge Golf Course

will only be open on Saturdays,
Sundays, and Holidays during
January and February. Ash
Brniik ami i.alloping Hill Golf
Courses will remain open, as
usual, every day, weather and
course conditions peimitting.
Edison Township residents will
be permitted to use Ash Brook
Golf Course weekdays when
Oak Ridge is closed.

The first place winners are as
follows: •

New Tennis Fees
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission at its December
monthly meeting adopted a new
tennis fee structure for resi-
dents of Scotch Plains and a fee
structure for non-residents to
play at Kramer Manor Park for
1977. The following member-
ship rates, payable once, will go
into effect January 1st. Mem-
bership rates per year are as
folliwng;

Family SIS
Individual S 5
Senior Citizen...S 1
Non-resident....SIS

The guest rate for those peoples
who are not members are as
follows:

Daytime....SI per person per
hour
Evening....$2 per person per
hour

A new reservation system will
be introduced.at Kramer Manor
Park for members only at a rate
of SI per court.

Kris Kirchner
Reaches 1000

Kris Kirchner of Union
Catholic G.H.S. reached a mile-
stone of scoring 1000 points in
her high school career. She only
needed 6 points as she had 994
at the end of last year. The 1000
point came in the first quarter of
the first home game with Ro-
selle High School, She was
surrounded by her teammates
and peers, and newspaper
photographers taking her pic-
ture and she was presented with
the game ball.

The pep club gave her a party
after the game as U.C. defeated
Roselle 63-52. This feat is hard
enough to be accomplished by
boys in high school and Kris is
only the 3rd or 4th girl in New
Jersey to do this. She was also
recently named to the All Amer-
ican H.S. girl's Basketball team.
Honors were given by the
Kodak All America in the All
Sport Magazine.

U.C. went on to beat New
Providence Wednesday 52-24 as
Kris again scored 37 points and
was leading rebounder. Her
teammate Julie Griffin (local
Scotch Plains resident) scored
10 points and is second leading
scorer on the team. M.B. Hag-
gerty is taking a close third.
Union Catholic Girls* will be in a
Christmas tournament held at
Mother Seton on Dec. 27 and 29.
they will meet Clark in the first
round at 6:45.

The bowling team of
U.C.G.H.S, defeated Edison
and lost to Carteret last week.
High game was Carol D'Amato
with 180 and Estelle Carrenti
with 142. Both are leading
scorers for the team,

Polar Bear
Tennis Ends

Rodger Stinson defeated
Mark Comora 6-4,6-4 to capture
the men's "A" singles title in
the Polar Bear Tennis Tourna-
ment sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission,
Stinson reached the finals by
beating George Sussman 6-2,
6-2. Comora had won 6-3, 6-2
over Ted Whitcomb to obtain a
birth in the finals.

In the finals of the Parent-
Child Doubles Tournament,
John and Scott Bradway defeat-
ed Martin and David Stern 6-2,
6-4, George and Robert Tomkin
won 8-6, 6-1 over Bill and Jim
Davidson in the finals of the
Consolation Division.

AGE GROUP FEMALE
11 Coleen Ann Blom
12 Cay Whittingtnn
13 Mary O'Reilly
14 Hilary Mulligan

H

m
H

1
s
m
5am
8

AGE GROUP

11
12
13
14

MALE

Michael Letieri
Adam Schecter
Kevin Hoover
Michael A.
D'Antuono, Jr.

The Council will present a
first place trophy to the winners
prior to its meeting on January
h, W 7 ;tt Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church in Scotch Plains.

The winners will compete in
the District Free Throw to be
held on Januarv .10. 1977,

GAL Volleyball
The Spikers broke in on the

Nets* perfect record in an
exciting match last week.
Spikers Joan Lerner. Susan
Finlcy and Leeanne Barbosa did
a beautiful job for their team.
Nets Laura Van Savage, Patty
Donm-an and Terry Lanuto
played outstandingly well on the
other side. Now the Spikers.
Jumpers. Setters and Nets are
all tied for first place.

Last week the Setters were
again in nice form, playing well
and enjoying it. with Mary
D'Antuono. Elizabeth George.
Michelle Schilling and Jennifer
DePaul doing especially good
work. The Punchers gave them
a good battle—plenty of impres-
sive and spirited play came from
Cay Whittington. Peggy Schuler
and Karen Cruickshank.

The Jumpers were out in full
• force with players like Nancy

Patterson. Mimi Warren and
Anne Marie Fischer helping
them to win. On the opposing
team, Kathy Fahey, Sharon
Brendan and Donna Sangiuliano
provided some terrific sparks for
the Dunkers.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(Ail Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1711 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322



'77 Dance For
Young Adults

The Jewish Collegiate and
Professional Young Adults of
New Jersey will hold a "Salute
to '11 Dance" at the Rib "N
Sirloin Restaurant in the Red
Carpet Inn. 211 Route 17 south-
hound in Paranms, N. J, on
Suiidax evening, January 2,
\177, This located at the June-
• ion of Ci.S. Piirkwav Exit 163,

,\ live disco band will provide
i lit* music for your dancing
pleasure. The dance will begin
.ii M)() p.m. and end at 1:00
a.m. This event is planned for
Jewish single men and women
trom 20 io 40 years of age. The
jifotip's objective is to provide a
proper, pleasant, and comfort-
.il ' lc atmosphere in which
Jewish single men and women
can become acquainted on a
social level. All aetivites are
.'pen io the public and member-
ship is no! required in order to
participate. A special event is
also planned to start the New
Vear of 10 .

A Winter Singles Weekend is
planned at Homowaek Lodge in
Spring Glen. N.Y. on January
14. 15. ami 16. 1*377. This is
located in the Cat.skill Moun-
'.iins and is a perfect Winter-
Wonderland o f fun for singles.
Make \.u<r reservations early a,s
I ' I I - is a sure bet to (111 up fast.

Fur additional information on
(his and other future Winter
tingle* social activities please
wriie to: Jewish Singles. P.O.
B.-% 1 % . Rahvvfiv. N.J, 07065.

MERCHANDISE
J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South
Plainfield 756-3880.

CAMERA.MIN0LTA-16 MS
Subminiature w/Rokkor TD 20
mm-F/2.8 Lens, Flash, carry-
Ing case & strap, like new
S85.00. Call 322-8814 after 6
p.m.

REVERE 500W SLIDE PRO-
JECTOR w/12 slide trays,
remote control. 545.00.
Call 322-8514 after 8:00 p.m.

liliiHMilliiiiliiiliiilMltillliiiriiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

PETS

REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

515,000 to S30,000

Excellent opportunity for high earn-
ings and a rewarding professional
career with our well-established
firm. We train and teach you. Full
time basis only. Please call for in-
terview.

Quality Grooming

Everthing for your
Dog and Cat

Caniqe
Creations

TUIS. -SAT. 9-5
1719AE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J.

322-7644

Jfeddn
356 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains, N.j I

I 322-9102 |
•nilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiif* I

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CLASSIFIED
SPECIAL

3 Lines — $1.00

Each Additional
Line — 25 cents

CALL 322-5266

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

REAL ESTATE
RANCHER! Scetchwood area
Scotch Plains. 3 bedrms, Vh
Baths, Lge. Uv nn, family rm,
& kitchen-breakfast rm. En-
trance hall, din rm., carpeting,
full basement, 2 car gar., 1
acre, excel condition. $89 900
754-3489

POCONOS LAKE NAOMI ski
chalet available for Winter.
Sleeps B. Call 322-1F44 even-
ings 753-7190,

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

WOMAN WILL BABYSIT for
working mother. Call 889-4392.

'INSTRUCTION "
FIANO LESSONS-Taught by
experienced musician. Will
come to home. Call 755-2917,

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
CLASSES. Large breeds 4
months and older. Classes
start January 5 4 6, Call Jo
Thrall. 968-1732.

PIANO LESSONS taught by
experienced musician. Will
come to your home. Call
755-2917.

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing-Call 483-8208,

PERSONAL

Out with the old I In
with the new! But do
pause a moment while
we soy thank you for
being our customers!

PAINTINGS DECORATING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanltas, Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, Interior, exterior.
Free est., Insured. Call
889-6200.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Traditional — Contemporary

For shop-at-home service,
call Resit Gaiiea, 322-1608 for
appt. Representative for Lucia
Printing Co.

John Boytos - ROOFING year
around repairs & re-roofing,
CARPENTRV-basements. attics
paneling, etc. ALUMINUM
WORK - doors, windows, gut-
ters, & siding. 233-1475.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools
is looking for applicants as

TEACHERS AIDES

for cafeteria and clerical duties.
two to three hour per day
starting salary $2.50 per hour

Also searching for person willing to
serve on daily basis (substitute).
Interested candidates should call or
write:

Philip E. Qeiger
Director of Administrative Services
2630 Plainfield Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
232-6161

An Eouji Opporiunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools
is searching for qualified

Substitute
Teachers

Interested candidates with a college
degree of a minimum of 60 college
credits should write or call:

Philip E. Qeiger
Director of Administrative Services
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
232-6161

An jqu^Oppoflunity/Affirmative Action Employer

T H E T I M E S
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

DEADLINE: TUESDAY 5 P.M.

3 Lines - $1.00
Each Additional Line - 25<

ONE WORD EACH SPACE...
MUST BE CLEARLY PRINTED OR TYPED

1 Line

2 Lines

3 Lines

4 Lines

5 Lines

6 Lines

PLEASE RUN THIS AD THURSDAY
IN THE TIMES FOR _ _ _
PAYMENT $ "_ _ _
WITH THIS AD.

_ _ WEEKS. TOTAL
MUST BE SUBMITTED

NAME
ADDRESS __
CITY & STATE
PHONE NUMBER

MAIL TO: THE TIMES
P.O. BOX 368
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

OR DROP OFF AT OUR OFFICE AT —

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains
Any question or personal attention

Call 322-5266 •



Retires From Exxon Research

Richard J, Guenther of 75 North Clenwood Road, Fanwood has
recent l\ retired from the Exxon Research and Engineering Company,
He held the pusition of Senior Project Engineer in the Engineering
I'roJL'ci Management Department ni the Exxon Engineering Center in
Hlniluim Park,

Mr. Ciiieniher joined the company in

Public Works...
Continued From Page 1

Include reconstruction of the
municipal parking lot behind the
Mores on the east side of Park
Avenue: demolition of three
township-owned buildings ad-
joining municipal property at
Park and Front Streets: creation
of a village green or a mini-park

-on the corner of Park and Front,
adjacent to the Municipal Build-
ing and the Cannonball Histori-
cal Museum here: and recon-
struction of West Broad Street.

Kanwnod is on file for a major
construction project — the new
municipal building which was
lunieel down by voters in a
special election last May and,
again, in the regular elections
last November, If the public

works funds are forthcoming in
the amounts sought by Fanwood,
the municipal building original-
ly proposed to house all
agencies — tht fire company,
Rescue Squad, township
government and police — would
be built on the Slocum property
— a five-acre tract acquired by
Kan wood two years ago as the

site of a municipal facility.
Hopefully, the two communi-

ties will be alerted within the
nexl few weeks. An early 1977
deadline for decisions on the
Public Works bill had been
indicated earlier. Meanwhile, in
biith Scotch Plains and Fomvood,
government officials, have at-
templed to cover all possible
smirces of assistance in the
event that they arc not reci-
pients of the public works
money.

The same projects (and
others) have been submitted by
Scotch Plains for Community
Development HUD funding. In
Han wood, a request has been
made for funds for a Public
Health building. It would house
oiih the Rescue Squad among
ihe existing facets of community
service now in need 'of new
quarters. It would also include
space fur a denial clinic, health
officer, eic. The Fanwood
Uorough Council has not yet
indicated what approaches it
would take to new quarters for
ilie government, the police, and
ihc lire department in the event
ihai the health building be-
comes a realiiv.

PUBLIC "NOTICE

Priipuiu'd FIIKKI Rlivaliiin DirlcfniinaiiurHfurllli:
IOWNSHIP0FSCOTCH PLAINS. NEW jERSEV

I IK* K'ik'r,s! lu^urdHirf AdminUlrainr, i» ai'«irdance uiih Scciuin 110 uf Ihc
1-I.I.HI DiMuur I'niiixiinii An «f 197.1 (P,L. <M.2.Mi. 87 Sial. WO, uhiih added
Siiliui! l.lh.1 lu ihi- NaliniKil Flinicl ln>,iiraiiic Ail of 1%« (Tillc XIII nf Ihe Housing
.m.l I'rli.m Di-M-taiiiui-ni An ul I9*S P,l, <XMiHI, 41 U.S.C, 4001-4128, and 24 CFR
I'.irl IMI" IStHiimi I'JI "4(a| i . hirchv giius nutiie of his proposed dctcrminalkjns iif
nnnil i-k-\:iiiHii* fur ihc Tnun^hip stf S*MU'h Plains, Ne« Jvrsuv,

I'nilrr ihvsi" An* , ihi- AilmiiiUiramr. in »hnni ihc Secretary has dck'galod ihe
oi.uiiinrv .Hiili.inn. IHUHI drvrh'p iriaria fnr flenid plain ntan.iK'-mem in idcnlificd
fli«nl lui/ard arc-is. In order In partii'ipiie in Ihc National Fhiud Insurance Prm-ram.
ilu |."ui-.hi|,,,| Smith PLiiiiMiiuM jdnpi viuiid fliwd plain management measures
iluil are oHisisicni «iih Ihc fluid elevatiuns1 determined by the Sccn-larr.

l'ni|i>i*vil rhmd i-levalions (lOO-vuar flotidl arc limed below fur ielevied locations.
M.i|>:iinl iiiliL-r iiiliirniaiiiin chiming ihc detailed iiuilines nf the fimid.prune areas
.mil ilie pnipused flimd elcialinns are available fur review ai Township Hall, 430
I'.iFk Avenue. Scnlfli Plains, New jersey 0707ft,

Am person li.ivina kiimsledge, information, nf niching to make a njnintcnl on
liu-w iU'icrminiuii.n^ thunkj immediately nuiifv Mavor Nisei S. Mutial. Township
Hull. 4,i!i Park Avenue. Svmeh Plains, Ne* Jersey O707ti. The period fur cummcnl
uiUK-nincii tlnvsfiillou ing Ihe sei-nnd publication nf this notice in a newspaper of
UK'.II i-truilaiion in the above,named eonimuniu,

Ihe proposed UKI-\ear Flood Elevations are:

SI I I I I IV I I I Klmuliim

Blue Brook
Cireell Brook

Cedar Brook

Kiisi Brani-li Green Brook

Hraiu h 22

1 rihutjrv B

Hroiuh 22-11
Winding Brook

RohinsmiN Branch
Railway Hiver

THIiTIMfS. DECEMBER .10

FEES: «9,84

Location

Sky Tiip Drive
Union Avenue
Park Avenue
Forest Avenue
Hunter Avenue
Farley Avenue
Qlenside Avenue
Harding kuy.l
Union A.i-inie
Cooper Sireei
(upsfream side
of Slrcel)
3 » feel Nnnheas!
of Rah#ay Roadat
river niilcO.jl
Fenimore Drive
Linden Lane (c iendedl

Elevation
Feel abwe

Mean Sea Level
212
ib l

15")
148
139
133
190
175
I U
19

115

1IH

54
Fairway Countv (t i lendt'd) 54
Lake Avenue ("Ml fee!
upstream)

Lake Avenue (190 feel
downstream)

, H7h

Jft

M

NOTICE OF SALE
OF TOWNSHIP

OWNED EQUIPMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai
ihe following described municipally
UHiied equipmem will be offered for
talc lu Ihc highest bidder a! a public
auction in be held in the Council
Chambers. Seuieh plains Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Ne« Jericv, nn January 10, 1577 at 10
A.M. prevailing lime or as suon
ihereal'icr as the mailer can be
reached.

I S C M C'urnnasai 88 Copier
1 Table fnr CupScf
2 UE CuMom Autnmatie Dehumidi,
tiers

1 Rmal RPIJ mei i r icT\pe»rucr
1 L C Smith Mcehaniial Typewriter
I Underwiind Sundstrand Adding
Machine
I Federal Model 2nfl Enlargcr Fh.J
I Solar Enlargcr F 4,5
I S'erdas. Signci Copier
I Nnrge Kcfrigeralnf
1 9 \ Jbnul 1.1 Rubber Back Rug
2 Cl.imp nn Fluorescent Desk Lamps
3 Wink wide angle rear view mirrors
1 Slar Bullei reloading Machine &
Aci-e^ories
I Wcmmglinus hand vacuum cleaner
1 14" Wheel
I VM Model IN) — 70 Watt Sound
Svslcm Amplifier

The following ierm.s and condiiions
applv io each of the above pieces of
equipment:

1. Ten pmen i nf ihu bid must he
prnvided in the Tuwnship of Sciilth
Plaim in cash or by cenifieil check ai
Ihc time ill Ihe hid, and the balance in
cisl i nr hv certified ehct'k nn delivers of
ihe equipment within 30 days of
acceptance of Ihc bid.
2. The Tnwnship Council rcscn-c* the
riiiht to acicpt Ihe hinhesl bid or In
rejeel anv and all bids as it deemi Til
and in ihc besi interest of the
Township,

3. Anv tax or niher fees due and
pjvahle in ihe Stale uf New Jerse>
shall he p.ml hv Ihe purthascr, and all

NOTICE OF SALE
Nuiicc is hereby given ihai bids will

be received i t a public is le by the
Scoich Plaini-Finwood Board of Edu-
cation for the sale of 'eenain real
pnipvm designated as Lnl No, I I .
Blnek 44, mi ihe Ta» Map nf ihc
Township of Scoich Plains, County of
Union, and State nt New jersey,
consisting of approximately 2.280
acres, also known as Park Avenue
School «F! propeny. A metes and
bounds description of the property and
complete terms and conditions of sale
arc on file in the office of the Secretary,
Scotch PlainS'Fanwood Board of Edu,
cation, J630 Plalnfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains. New Jeney, and available gpon
request.

Said property i i located in a 8 1
(Business Zone as designated on the
Township of Scotch Plains Zoning
Map), Copies of (he plot plan for this
property are available for review in the

office of the Secretary of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education or
may be obtained upon payment of the -
requisite fee from Harry L. Paff.
Associates, Professional Engineers and
Land Surveyors, 348 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

The Board of Education reserves the
right upon completion of tale lo rejecl
any and all bids. The tale wil l be by
open public auction with bidding to be
oral, and no minimum bid will be 5«t in
advance. The Board will accepi as
responsive, bids subject to a variance
for up to 11 Garden Apartment units,
(condominiums, etc.) is defined in
the Scoich Plains Zoning Ordinance. A
deposit of 10% of Ihe amount of the bid
must be presented by the successful
bidder lo the Secretary of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education on
the day following ibe public auction.
Deposit may be midn by cashier's
cheels or certified check and made

payable to the order of the Scotch
Plains.Fanwood Board of Education,
The successful bidder shall eiceute a
contract with the Board of Education i f
requested, upon the terms and condi-
tions set forth in the bidding docu-
ments. The successful bidder igrees to
close title in said property, and to
finalize all transactions related to the
purchase thereof, no l i ter than thirty
(30) days after Board acceptance of Ihe
bid or within thirty <J0) days of the
approval of • variance as aforesaid.

Bids for the above will be received at
a public auction sale In the Administra-
tive Offices, 1U0 Plalntleld Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey on Thurs-
day, February 10, 1977. at 8:00 P.M.
prevailing time.

Potential bidders may inspect the
above mentioned premises by appoint,
menl with ihe B i i r d of Education,
Request for appointments to inspect
Ihe premises should be directed to Ihe
Assistant Superintendent for Business.
Scoich Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, 2blO Pla'nficld Avenue,
Scotch Plains. New jersey,

Frank E. Hicks, Acting Secretary
Scoich Plains-Fanwood Boarrj af
Education
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mnvintg fees shall be assumed by the
purchaser,
4. I he Township Council shall nccept
ur reject the bid", by no later than the
second public meeting after the auction.
In wii , by nu later than February 1,
1077,
5. II ihc successful bidder fails to
enciute a contract with the Tnwnship of
Scnit-h Plains, the deposit will be
retained hv Ihc Tnwnship of Seuieh
Plains

h, Potential bidders may inspect the
equipment bv appointment with Ihc
Municipal Manager or his representa-
tive. Muuiupal Building, Park Avenue.
Scutch Plains, New Jersey.

7. All property is sold in an "as- is"
condition, and the Township of Scotch
Plains makes no representations,
guarantees or warranties express or
implied with regard to the items being
offered for sale.

All person, firms up corporations
wishing 10 bid for said property mav do
so ai the time and place abnve
designated,

Tnwnship nf Scutch Plains
j jmes J, Hauscr
Municipal Manager
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INSURANCE

HOBERT De WYNG
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWOOD, N.J, 070S3
BUS. 322-4173
RES, 233-S821

SUIt Ftrm Mutual Xut
Iniurintt Co

SUIt Firm Lid Inwrincf to
Sttlt Firm f in IM Gttuiny Co

•Heme Ofhe#£:. Btgsmtnglsn, Illinois

WM mm
TERMITE CONTROL IRC.

Free Estimate;
Printiti Sotsifieatieni
Unmarked Ci ts
Pest Cofltfs!

All Wwk Done Te
VA 4 FHA Specifications

f"OR SERVICE CALL

32? 62t8 179 19BS

Heating
Air Conditioning

• • • • • # •

Air Cleaners
ORTALiS

ENGINEERING CO,

322.7707
22 So, Ave,, Fanwood

PIANO
LESSONS

Beginners & Advanced
Students

Styling & Improvising

Daniel Del Nero
2088 Coles Ave.,

Scotch Plains
322-5363

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New piinos, consoles. & spinels

built to my specifications.

Grands rebuilt for customers

and for sale.

442W, FRONTST.
PLAINFIELD

755-1120

Member of

Piine Technicians Guild

CLIAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,

Soil Conditioning

!• ASK ELL BROS.
TRIE EXPERTS

753-6019

Sprague
TRIE&SHRUB

CARE
FIRIWQOD

Fully Insured

322-6036
Aftei 6 P.M.

Richard L. Sprague

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER v
PRiSCRIPTlON

OPTICIAN
AB«tii 3-5S12

DAILY 9i00 TO 1:30
THURSDAYS 9 "fO 9

!!0 CENTRAL AVI WESTFIELIJ

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B, Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio centfolied Doors

Repoir»; "Jemmereiai
d Fjssidentia!

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tilletson Rd,, Fa, Office

VIHCO ELECTRIC
\gLiCTKICAL CONTRACTOR

HEI1DENT1AL
COMMERCIAL
1NDIJITH1AL

HEPA1M
ALTERATIONS 4

k run . HOUSE
POWER
Lie N«. 2981

Vinctnt
SCQTCN 2-13-4995

J, Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any A All Electrical

Initallations

You nime i l , we do it
and at leasonabia

Coll 464-2287

ELECTRICAL
Lic.Pir.4359 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

iLECTRlCALSERViCi
FROM $ 1 5 0

889-4078

r-r.inV.1 Fi-M.i..lr. I'ri 1'l.nn*

V. A, CARNEY ALE

PAINTING
COHTRACTOR

Specializinij in Interior and
Eitefior pointing and de*
eoratinq. SonitaB Wall-
papsr ate. Expertly hung,
Rooling and Gutter Inslal-

lations, Very Reosonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467
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Dem Club
Makes Donation

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club presented baskets of food
for needy families to St. Bartho-
lomew the Apostle and St. John
the Baptist churches.

The baskets contained food-
stuffs donated by members of
the Democratic Club at the
December business meeting
which was held on December
15th, at the Scotch Hills Country
Club. President John Kovalcik
extended his thanks to all the

1 r i *%^ * i^ n re n «* • ft J Fz* i-* ^

items and said that we must
always remember in this season
of joy and peace, to share our
blessing svith those less for-
tunate than ourselves.

Welfare...
Continued from page 11

but he may have expenses
which easily qualify him for the
food stamps."

There are needy in our midst.
"There are always some cases
that don't fit by the book. They
don't quality for welfare, but
thev're needv." DeNitzio said.

He cited examples; a welfare
mother with four children, try-
ing to find a part-time job so
that she can earn enough to

keep her children living in
Scotch Plainsi a widow and
mother of seven children receiv-
ing Social Security for only a
couple of the children, trying to
provide a home for the seven,
who range in age from four to
14.

"There are cases of people
trying desperately to maintain
homes in Scotch Plains,"
DeNitzio said. They are not
necessarily welfare cases, but

DeNitzio is made aware of them
and their problems, and he
always tries to lend a hand.
Sometimes service groups come
in, seeking families to help, and
people contribute warm clothing

and money from time to time.
One of the most appreciated
ways to help such families is a
donation of a food certificate
from a local food market, the
director said.

A Local Assistance Board
oversees the administration of
the welfare department. Cur-
rently, the membership includes
Joanne Kovalcik, Ann Donnelly,
and Councilman Walter Grote,

•olden Age Program
Registration

for

Scotch Plains
Senior Citizens

January 4,1977
10 — 3

Town House,

Westfield Road

For a Bigger and Better
New Year...

rwr u Digger «MU
NewYear..
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